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Former premier David Peterson left the negotiating table Tuesday to go grocery shopping at Caledonia's Zehrs store with 
Douglas Creek lands protester Jackie House. The shopping trip was aimed at encouraging customers to shop in Caledonia. 
More than 40 per cent of Caledonia's business comes from Six Nations people who have not been shopping in the town 
because of nightly rallies. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Talks as federal and 
ro vin C ¡a provincial reps play tag 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Talks aimed at ending a now 65 -day old reclamation of Six Nations lands on the outskirts of Caledonia that were destined 
to be a 600 unit subdivision are expected to resume Friday with federal government representation that has been missing 

from the table, but this time the province won 't be there. 
Ontario appointed former Liberal 

premier David Peterson this week 
to lead the provincial team that had 
until Monday, Six Nations negotia- 
tors say, been stalemating attempts 
to resolve the matter. 
But Peterson left Tuesday saying 

he had other appointments to 
attend. 
Peterson entered the talks Monday 
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Chicken Caesar 
Philly Cheese steak 
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99 

282 
Argyle St, 
Caledonia 

in a flourish anxious to settle the 
matter quickly and wanting to tour 
the barricade site outside 
Caledonia. 
Site protesters have turned down 

Peterson's request. 
One man at the site told Turtle 

Island News, "when the federal 
and provincial barricades come 
down at the table, then they can 

Final deal to compensate 
residential schools students 
OTTAWA (CP) A final deal has been reached that will offer about $2 

billion in compensation and healing programs for former students of 
native residential schools. 
"The government will now immediately consider the settlement agree- 

ment and the interim payments and the timing of those payments," 
Indian Affairs Minister Jim Prentice said Tuesday in the Commons. 
The deal must be cleared by cabinet, a formality that's expected within 
days. It must then be approved by courts in several provinces. 

come and talk to us about touring 
or taking down barricades." 
Six Nations Mohawk Chief Allen 

MacNaughton and Joe Skye have 
been leading the talks. 
Chief MacNaughton said Monday, 

the talks had progressed little. "Mr 
Peterson came in and told us he 

could do wonderful things. He had 
the ear of the premier," he said. 

"Well, we're waiting," he said "to 
see what he can do." 

Meanwhile, he said the federal 
government was expected to 
appoint it's representative this 
week. "The Minister (of Indian 
Affairs Jim Prentice) said they 
would have someone finally 
appointed by the end of this week. 

(Cont 'd on page 2) 

Tories shunt aside $5B 
Kelowna deal in budget 
OTTAWA (CP) The Kelowna deal 
is dead. 
Last year's Liberal- brokered, 
$5.1- billion plan to lift bleak 
native health, education and hous- 
ing standards is conspicuously 
absent from the first Conservative 

federal budget. 
Instead, $150 million is promised 

this year and $300 million next 
year for vaguely defined efforts to 
improve education programs, pro- 
vide clean water, repair crumbling 
housing stocks and close "the 

(Cont 'd on page 15) 
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Province and feds play game of hide and see:i <, during talks 
to end Caledonia stalemate while barricade lingers on 
(Canrimmd from front) 

The problem with that is Mr. 
Peterson Is leaving before the end 
of the week. So we will be in a sit - 

where only 
one . oeveet 
the table." 

He said it has made it difficult to 
address issues raised by the 
Confederacy Chiefs to Minister of 
Indian Affairs Jim Parma in let- 
ter dated March 27th, 38 days ago. 
Chief MacNaughton said they 
have reiterated the Confederacy 
Chief's stand to Peterson. 
"He asked rhea woad take to 
et the Karma. down and get 

things moving. I told hems we had a 
letter, March 27th the Odds sent 
that was clear n its mints. 
We wane chary, dropped against 
Ne people at Ne site, a moratorium 
on construction on that site and 
meaning,. Wks on our land right 

said he explained 
the issue .flag tights could take a 
similar form to that in 1.4 when 
the Confederacy chiefs propos. 
arbarnion with three arbitrators 
one appointed by the chiefs, one by 
Canada and the two arbitratáts pick 

neutral person "I told rim, we 
have Rot find .new way 

He said he had concerns with 
behind the scenes political games 
beAr played. 
'All of a sodden over.° weekend 
the federal government is saying 
hers 

tied opening tive 
appointment 

is to the rail 
line that has been blacked by 
debris. That's the first Nne 1 ever 
heard that" 
Ile mid he was callb by Minister 

of Indian Affairs 31m Puntice's 
as' with the demand. "She 
dale understood was m be 
opened and it Emit opnti I 
cold her l didn't know if it as 
bleed or not. I don't know how 
she knew it it was but 1 asked her 
what has this got to do with negoti- 
ations." 
'Ile said "1 explained to them it is 

these kinds of things happening 
that Is continuing to create tension 
at the site and among our people. If 
I know something everyone knows 
it here. We area all ihWtivg wnetaic 

going to do. We know you're 
p to something. I explained. peo- 

ple at the site have about 
opening that rail line. If it's open 
and the OPP or RCMP or army 
comes 0l May could use a train. 
m off that roadway leading to the 

reserve and stopping people from 
coming to help Did they think we 
hadn't thought about that" 

Ile mid Peterson noted 
Ramat' who called Prentice. 

Within 40 minutes called 
and coMumed he seen our let- 

s of March 27th and said he 
teemed have anted by 
the end oftheweek. "an 
Chief MacNaughton mid, he as 

told Peterson there is an issue ofa 
pro ordi .nicer assessment 
having been done on the site. 

Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton updates Me community M n meeting Sunday. A second round was 
held Tuesday MOH ChiefMoon/aughmn said updates will take place afar each session to keep the com- 
munNy informed (Photos by Jim C Poole.) 

People on the site wan( to bring in planes, helicopters and vehicles are 
archeologist and radar equip- being seen In the area. 

ment to chafe the site for burials, Chief MacNaughton said he 
without digging" explained to Peterson' oat people 
Chief MacNaughton said he told know what happens when the bar 

Hve need the federal govern- rim, come down. They hive 
ment at the table. They made a mis- seen the results ofa alma.. la re(O 
take over Nis land upa wrong harnesses one..? 1990) when the harnesses 
doing over the years. They weed! came down. That land is still mom 
admìt they made mistake and tied, the promises made were not 
compensate Onmto so they can kept. Our people Prow Ws." 
deal with the developer. We realize Talks ended last week with little 
the federal government is afraid accomplished other than an agree - 
that Nis kind of settlement will set ment to meet again. 
a precedent across Canada but iris A joint aNmen t of accomplish - 

very special cam, with treaty me. storied by uceel 
obligmwns involving lased lends Six Canada Ontario 

that Np last week was little more dean 
pend drew dressing. 

The for the parties rec- 
ognised a neat for 

resolutions. 
shoe and 

Iwoitem 
and 

work has been 
Douglas 

s to work 
intheim 

the 
land. 

including issues of pos- 
session, use development and 
nuloom of the lands 

making group 
was esatb 

been established ty represent the 
HaudenosauneehSix Nations and 
the OPP to work towards develop 
song a 

e 
relationship with the OPP 

Nat focused on ru and 
respect that includes open 

o 

- 

o 

and patience, the 
stMment says. 
In the longer term, the group is 

working toward appointing a 
main table that will include later- 
al and provincial represenattives 
with the responsibility to develop 
a detailed work plan that will 
address and 

Mohawk ohìefAllen MacNaughton(above left) and Mohawk Chief Joe Sky Nave been left at the xenon. 
able done. ran. chefs Leroy Had (pubchief (above righ9 ) (Warm Manacle (middle) and Sam 

General have all been told by their ctanmothem to say back front the mlke..Hoc elanmoMere have given 
no explanation for puffing Me chief away. However, Cayuga danmofhers continue to set in on negotia- 
tions, without Cayuga eniefa(Phom by Jim C Powless) 

before Confederation. This could Dished to make recommendations to ¢solve the various outstanding 
be resolved quickly If the federal the main table, that would led to a 

would rot" n of the Douglas Creek The wont said thew efforts 
Ile said them at the ands expected to towards 

protest site that unmarked military 
l 

-A second working group has achieving disengagement w that 

would reset h< earing of 

public roads and provide assur- 
ance of Ne safety of rail lines. 
The position of the Chiefs has not 
changed, MacNaughton told a 
rounded community ated rah 27th 

the a Inner dated Match Nth the 
Con..., Co Six Nations 

position including: 
Council outimd its 

,Development ofus Medians land 
in Caledonia erns[ cease- ante 
there Is f broadsresolution to M a 

issues of Sx Nations land rights 
must be a olve amongst 

all Crown v mmenSi agencies 
that the actions of the Six 
people not viewed in the con- 
text yfffm 

t 

Mn cape. 

easily 
tthy 

the pans forces 
-the idea that there is self dealing 
occurring by the Crown e 
expressed by the of pros pros m` 

cial and Indian Act council con- 
ducting negotiations, can be cor- 
reeled by the elimination or the 
Indian Act council in all issues 
related to Six Nations lands. 

Instead of answering the 
Confederacy chiefs, 
MacNaughton said the federal end 
provincial negotiators answered a 
proposal put forward by elected 
chief Dave Genera, without his 
council. Approval, for funding. 
General told the negotiators he 
anted funding to travel up and 

down the Grand Rhea in an edu- 
cational campaign, funding for 

Me lands r h oboe and 
funding to set 

deal 
a type real 

estate office to deal unity develop - 

¢The government representatives 
in their last offer, 

s 

ntitled "Ajoint 
offer for a new understanding 
among Six Nations, Canada and 
Ontario" snapped up General's 
offer 
The only issue addressed was by 

the Six Nations band council who 
passed a resolution turning the 
lead on the i over to the 

Confederacy Chefs. They con in 
ue an advisory role. 
Despite.. objections Bone elected 
chief General, Six Nations band 
council voted to act in an advise.' and' 
ry 
their 

capacity, Hobo its staff and 
expertise aid Confederacy 

Chiefs. 
Peterson will repon directly to 

Ontario's 
sas 

Aboriginal Affairs 

Minis to avid Ramy and dw 
work urger on 
Caledonia, Ont., to restore calm to 
the embattled community. 

Peterson previously mediated 
discussions between the province 
and abongimis over the past yon 
to solve a dispute with Ontario's 
Pitta Nations communities 
their share of all provincial gam- 
bling revenues. 

Six Nations people say Six 
Nations never surrendered the 
land, but Canada and Ontario say 
it was surrendered and sold In 
1841 to make way fora highway. 

Spay l, 2., 

' %N THE 1A L. 
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HAUDENOSAUN 
EE CHIEFS 
PROPOSAL 

u 
Issues outlined fn March '.-. 

20M Alger. Minister of 
Indian Affaira Jisn Prentice. 
di days ago 

{ -Development of Sill 
m us 

Nations 
iE land in Caledonia came 

until there ris broader msolution 
to the issues of Six Nations land 
rights 

-1 
here must be a resolve 

il o 

cngst all Crown men 
agencies Nat the action otthe 

Six Nations people be 

ewdenn thee- of ass m 

this specially 
affects the court system and the 
police frees 
-"I he idea Nat there is selfNeat 
Mg 'rig by the Crown es 
expressed by the inked. pour 
cial and Indian Art council con - 

beam- 
1 elm antic 

Indian Nt cosset issuer all 
related to Six Nmions lands 

LANDS OFFERED 
BY ONTARIO 
Ed Nate: Haudenosaunee 
Chiefs response, the lands 
are r a land claim matter 
but an "administrative" 
detail that "Ontario can 
simply, transfer to 

Six Nations. So well 
take these too." 

thrash Correctional Facility 
acres atom 3 miles west 

of Six Nations Reserve 
ant building on site 

express roof in -previous 
M this spt uymmpeny from 
Six Nations community 

Townsend Lana Assembly 
?Indo acres of fman land 
- loused b] miles so. of the Si: 

Nations Reserve; rim mnrcly In a 

contigu. block 

sine. Cayuga Land Assembly 
- 4,700 acres of farm land 
- Maned IM25 miles southern. of 
Ne SE Nations Reserve between 
the Grand rives wed Lake Fair. 
atypyfville 

- made up of a number of large 
blocs, but not all cotanguous 

LOCAL 

adNh S AA1 }f COMM r 
ay Forward Dissolving the 

ICE blockade 
FdNote: the fol/uwisgproposal 

wars put to the table without bard 
councillors approval at the April Ii. (mint meeting 
Tnditbual leadership 
- Provide a cleansing for our Men- 
nary by scheduling a reading of 
the Great Law of Peace 
- Explore governance options for 
Six Nations 
Elected County 

- 
Acknowledge that rhe Douglas 

Cot Fats blockade has 
d it ought notion to Six 

claims 
- .4cknossl Joe rho role of 

government 
tradi- 

Anal 
Publish and circulate back- 

grounds on remaining claims to 
ne tu rs 

- 

SNORT 
Intervene on behalf of "IoM and 

lane who cause problem 
during the exit from ICE 
- Create a Land Development Unit 
to process Imps Benefit 
Agreements immediately. This 

it should bolt at meow.. 
involvement capacity chat 0* *hared 
Inc by eno ymg apatite. infix 

ELECTED CHIEF DAVE GENERAL PROPOSAL 
viduals andlorproviding training Imds that are amen. adminis- resolve the Douglas Creek 
to help in qualification. toed by the .ratio Realty Pssates occupation 
- Explore govemaaze options for Corpora. - An extension to May 24, 2006 to 

SNORT Protesters at Douglas Creek allow fordw when of Six 
Federal Government Estates Nations membership 18 years and 
- Reins. research funding tortes - Take pride in what they have older living on and off temtory m 
Six Nations Lands and Resources achieved and dissolve the blockade determini the following 
- Provide supplemental funding to - Allow the Douglas Creek Estates - Who should oversee Specific 
over Ne cost addle Six hides Housing Development to continue Claims for Six Nations of the 

Deep eductiossinform - cons.ssion Grad River? 
peign,including Ne development Developers throughout the Traditional Leadership 
of m all community claims w Haldimand Tact (Confederacy) 
mince too.. common, con- -'ommitt wro to Ne table Elected Conned 
sultat sessions, se- focus group n with Me Six Nations and Jointly uppoyuted 

consult with "off mr e Develop nt Unit m dix Notice ta goon April 
committee 

19, MOn 
ry" members and youth involve- Impact Benefit.4gteemem s poil and on May 22, 2006, 

County tty,6t rid: (Bread and Chap Day) 
- Commit to discussions on 

- 
g discussion regarding In good faith all genies will nom 

damns m. do cndd development m claim land dpt owthe results ofte poll adcon- 
involve land Me County and seek every oppor- tinte their work its molve the 
.courage provincial and monk. fairy ro engage in joint initiatives DCE occupation 

ipal is to begin dismay that would be rode mutual hens- Nest Step 
with Six Nations in light of fit ofSix...std the County I. Seek egmmem of Henco 

or nt Supreme Court Ca.. of Haldimmd (for emmple, enter Corporation 
decisions, particularly flu lyflty fut 2. Sake coma date omen 
Nation Ïaku River and MiEsew there ment of the Storing Ss passible 
Tree bridgelince 3. manse and a polling 
Ontario Ontario Provincial Potier officer. soon as possible 

Reopen discussions on 30 Limit efforts to maintenssce of 4. Provide notim to al Six Nations 
parcels of land previously on the pace, public safety and law and of Me Cm. Rive ber River members as pa 
table order. soon as possible 

- gr a discussion ofal.Eine General's Second proposal to 

1 I FEDERAL AND ONTARIO 
PROPOSAL :Imp ears ken 

new undereMnding 
Sie Nations, Canada and g 

Ontarfu 
Fil Nde:lhe propmW. 
c y dery rte ek said ignores 
hair demands and deals any 
with elected clod flaw General 
fundhg ivues 
-Calm. and Ontario agree to 
work with Me Sú Nations com- 
munity to pm ny in place appim te 
measures regarding des implica- 
Are of the men Heide Take 
and %knew Cree Supreme Court 
of Canada decisions drat ordered 
Ne Crown !mesh with and 
amommodate, where necessary 
Aboriginal people. 
Gaverneoce and Decision mak- 

i 

erg within Me Sin Nations com- 
unity 

-The Crovam . of Canada will 
provide financial support to the 
Sú Nations to develop a process 
to discuss governance of the com- 

wiry,including associated land 
Memo Funding he among 
ble to both the skied and hull 

timid councils. Progress these 
discansions will provide an amour- 
tent men for moving forward 

the cher initiatives relating to 

Ne past and furore of Ne 
HalNmand tract 
Development Matters - Green 
zone 

Haldimand County has proms. 
Ne idea des it would maintain 
official plan agncultuml lard des- 
ignation between urban Caledonia 

d Six Nations mordra to 

address Six Nations' 
about urban expansion inns may 
impact the reserve 
Ontario 
Omahas land holding N the 
area of the Six Nations reserve, 
notably Ne forcer Batch 
Cawction. Facility, Ne south 
Cayuga laid, and the Townsend 
lard assembly. m recognition of 
the development pressures in aie 
Hardin-land Tram and te help sup 
port the future development of Six 
Natrons, Ontario is to 

immediately start disussiom 
rot bona make dese lends 

PROPOSAL 
atiable bnohe commumry 

dthat any land 
made available through these dis- 
cussions would be credited or set 
off against any larls transferred 
pursuant to y claim settlement 

-00186 and Canada would pro- 
vide resources to assist Sú 
Nations in developing and main- 
taining the capacity emend. 
these and other lands des come 
into Six lands nds over time. 

`('ata. and Ontario committed t 

o accelerating the paean 
address Sú Nations claims. 
Recently, they agreed (with band 
weed). the Samuel Jarvis 
and Port Mai.. claims would 
be prionaes in a special 
exploratory process. Ontaio ties 

also committed to ea-opening 
discussions on the "30 parcels" 
of unsold surrendered Mule as 
part of Nis process 
- Canada commits to fast- tracking 
some of the current china 
The outcome would result W 

settlement ,menm de 

community. This amid reguke 
rsffaaon vote by all Sù Nations 
members 
- Girds commie to Meditating 
aie addition reserve landds that 
Sú Nations time 
- Canada also ocommits ta 

mecum research 

mm 
eyixh 

laud and mso e 

funding to 
Ne 

-Calm. and Ontario o co o atit to 
provide funding for public educa- 

a Ming land claims, both 
internally and away 
Douglas Creek's.. 
Ile councils of Six Nations 
commit maid action. end Me 

protest ai Douglas Creek E.Ms 
immediately. 
Next Step 
Canada and Ontario commit m 
mgtiating 

s 
with the Six Nation 

Wend agreement 
and work plan within one month 
to implement Ne commiunents, 
on the condition the the protest 
comes to ss immediate aid 
peaceful end. 
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Haudenosaunee taking lead 
It's been ve interesting melamaephis. 
In the past two week. sump, Ifaudemmuree have managed to 

put together a negotiating warn made ana of five chiefs and a whole 
community full of supporters. 
And they have the community a bit stymied because they have asked 

Mete to help them troy,. o proving to be exasperating talks 
WTw has the community bit off reme is things are different rode» 

the Confederacy. Mohawk Chief Allen MaoNaughon has made it clear 
no agreement will be signed without community approval 
But intemstiogly enough when riled who was helping him at the 

negotiating community to quipped, "Me whole commuNy." 
And he is right. 
And is a strange sight to me. 
Purple from all walks of professions ard jobs have been snorer . 

the Confederacy Chiefs to let them know what their ideas are and as so 
many have mid "'I'm m prod of you guys. to 1 hope you peal 
jabs slow Canada "And let, remember all of these people ate rob 
unteas. The Confederacy ha. no money The Chiefs even share men). 
cle cut back on gas costs to travel .. meeting. 
It has hem mange week watching the change in the community 

two wok, With just of negodatiorus the Chiefs have already held two 
full community meeting at do community lull and are reporting 
nightly, after a long day of talks to anyone who shows up at the 

Onondaga Longnouse to hewn. days 0.titns went 
And May n1 only report but to nights like an open debate 

evening welt everyone, Brea even those oho are showing up) 
coming up with question, suggesans and cle. ma 
The Confederacy Chiefs are hoar. the community a new, old way, 
tidied root. ion era. isn't motet, we reuse to. 
Bm it refreshing 

s If is any ay in the ointment ifs dal Cayuga st chief Leroy Ilill 
is not m We tables where be belongs and the ,hvision to have him sit 
mlfor k can only I pe has not mused the negMating 

'cok.Il Impala talks and telling chief 
to sit back with no ex. ration to the clan, rhe nation or the communi- 
ty ls dangerous. Subw.hief Leary Hill was o ageing asset to he nogo- 
rima want In mods to be awned and other chiefs appointed need 
to tide their aces known Mohawk chiefs Allan MwNaughton d 
lee SID who have been carrying a lea,, burden 
Ai a able where government officials continue to stall. The tale I 
government has vet to appoint anyone to the talks, and the province 
undo dm `Look at me" David Peterson lad doesn't seem to be able to 
come to Nona with what the m to are asking for. They keep mining 
bock with vroat, it going to Mete guys fed develop- 
ment only sober, with the points, P constratim and 
MI charges against the pro and open Iks on long term land ride 
issues. 

Tle imams seem petty clear and simple but for the 4 Met- 
ed cDef Da C rr pmpmd for more funding i icing and 
alte easier to ha.ndle. 1 has create Mumbling block. 
It's a 1. ev ar for the plowman to throw a few dam, S 
Nam d go away for another 2OOymm while we tinker 
OOy called "Eaploratory Talks" 
Thy reclamation ation eaters my 60 today. Minister of Ida flan Jim 

Prentice M led the Modems., Chiefs ben Dudan their three 
gob. for 38 days and still land answered. rant to M. why not? The Doughty Creek lands Iton E Sia 
Nations. The new federal Tog; lave chance o light a long out- 
standing wrong. and comer who the I s I lei dangling by room- 
ing Oe lands to Six Nations and wort, with the Confederacy to 
resolve Six Nations lad ngba. Mashy the note hem m. 

MERE MUST BE AT LEAST... 

stn 114 THEIR MOß1 1-1 
\ WONDER WHAT THEIR - 

TREATY RIGHTS ARE ? 

Letters: Message sent to U.N. 
Message from the Onkwehonweh 
to the United Nations 
Friends 

1 come o you today with mes 
sage. A message of Peace ROm the 

Land 
Odgtwl People 

Ile Land This is nota new mes- 
sage, it Is Ancien, as te awed., Il is do Message 
and law of Me Universe, Farts 
nclded. We call Mis Message and 
Law, Kaianereh'kewa, State Of 
Peace. All People must live under 
Mis law or pay the price, and that 
price is War, although e 

Odewehonweh choose Peace: At 
limes Peace has existed upon the 

albs unfortunately, Peace rs 

ace. ream exit in the Huns and 
Minds of what would seem few, but 
ace know, to be the overwhelming, 
People of Ear. 
The message of peace. though, 0e 
Men drowned out, by corporations 
and their leaders of the World. 

the Earth, across Today all 

arn gaging inWar, under another 
For Power. When 

people eorepresenting the King d 
Queens M European corporations, 
came to t. lad, we offered peace, 
believing demo. he Nations. Had 
we known, they were not real m 

malt in thug neat' 
Men differen but they lad. B Better 
It they consistently entl, had, to every 

Nana they encoun- 
tered. These King and Queens, 
under in ands, and de fate 
Authority from their Popes and 

C 

POLY ROMAN CATHOLIC 
IURCH, sod "Hob' titt' 

mined Atrocities and Omens 
every AMmginal Pwpk, n ever' 
coma of Our andes 
are felt worldwide. 
It is with a heavy heart that n 

message is being b g 

years attention. For may 
lead to Doe hod Pp 
le address the conects of our peo- 
ple gain yo. s, 

s 0 reaped, for port 
do Oldest and Supreme Law of the 
Universe, the Kaianereh'krowa. 
State Of P.m. Our People of du 
Crop. Nations the keepers 
md protectors of the Law. 
Unto....", it lam always is all 
over the watt only whet Mere b a 

crisis, do we take the late, 
to care and understand. The 
thew.. ouch are indeed, D 

serious and volatile situation NEI'1rLRLANDS, DENMARK 
brought on by the irresponsible and and PORTUGAL, invaded the 
genocidal parka, of the man. Worm. established other coi- 
tion b Thy 

CANADA. Podia like UNITED STATES 
On April 20, ONTARIO and 

UNITED 
CANADA, imitating NANA. 

pROVINCIAL off (OPP), a The STATES d CANA. 
paramilitary weapon of CANADA, DA ham now amen had tole in 
attempted to farce thy the Or 

People, 
Ceprese. 

Odew 

of 
from m Lad, by Our People, and *add 

Arms. The OPR uderer the omen Law die Supreme red 

Maud our resolve, peacefully oftheL is 
Land. which stun 

attack by 
Lad. tecontd.olade hanky Mach 

mine attack by the Ontario 
t 

the ro 
the 

of the corpora. 

grey 
Polk. (OPP) jr what lion of 

STATES 
Crown; being 

thry uy, was n accordion, wits a 

built 
STATES and CANADA, pair, rout injunction, taken Iwilt from able were aid in 16 people being won to lam 

two 
Women were 

pay and who to Me lao 

et, 
peal newer Women were hate p Pope TOM Paul II when ream m w 

un elder man thrown to the Canada's laws.... "ices not the law, 
tread, for toss walking towed s only Par' The basic.Princi- 
them Sumo to 

our 
talk 

p 
pela outlined to Me 

them 
...sprayed 

lee Power hte are that of Peace, 
pear and even slat wits Power Righteousness based on 
new gros, all the wtya peacefully 

We 
oxtnue Love all around 

m Authority and whole- m We months y plaid those 
»nana Law. pians 

to Edemine mspnm Crown day, 
maul of lad tom has been actions b our La d usurp our 

have 

focal pois doe dur people adoriry 
have 

Women, 
are 

titleholders 
E which Today. tinny O Iveh are 

corralled the u titg to rote of and the 
lad amain, r UNITED STATES and CANADA 
K aia ereh'ko:wa, nase been pro- called Reservations, the rem of the 
Ming The men in accordance world calls them Concentration 
with the K tanench'ko'wa, are sup- Camps. The Onlavehonwch, 
potting and 

has 

the Women. Orignal People Of The Lad, being 
This same Lad has been tied up in Aboriginal Purple of Me Earns are 

(has land claim process for the rate Shigird Nations. We we 
over 20 years. brought on by the all from one l rem. under Ne one 

d m m elective band council, an of Ore Supreme law of the Universe, 
federal government This legislated Mianeceekoiwa. Tile to the land 
system. was created by the Indian rem in m women for tu genera, 
Act of 1876 and was forced pie 
at gunpoint in 1924 by the RCMP t t We al.. maam that the relation- 

al repeat. again .195, It is not ship Crown O based on the 

lad., govenmerg, nor is it a sy, Napes wad in the Two Row 
which tent M1 ad nal people W p We wavE trove, mgeth 

suprort or have a voice in. This is er, paso in our own vessel, anda- 
which Henco trect and separate patlm, never to 

hd ... has been clew interfere with Me laws of each 
bald roads and hem the add other. Aptin, we abode by those 
lion of several homes gmdl of principles outlined ih the Two Row 
the continued and historical position Wampum. Canada has clearly pa- 
"f the Onkwehonweh yed floc mesmge tat " might y 
After the Treaty of Granada 1492, (ConHmadpage Id) 

the HOLY ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH, knowingly ughttheir 
Crusade to Ois Lad. Britain 
rink the charge un the Popes cn- 
sade. Under British Monarch, 
Nherm to EAST INDIA COMP, 
NY, de corporations of END, 
LAND, FRANCE, SCOTLAND, 

om 

Wood Nan . wR 
nmaamea. 
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HENCO CA0£p0NIA, OM. (CP)-Fnancie otd m,ii ha to» Son Henning, owner of Homo lndaoois, said of not Ontario Aboriginal Affairs Minstar David gets bail ghie Orepm am ode ao era broild a ptrninct . government's funding assistance. Ramsay would say how much the aid pack. m aboriginal land dispute on a 40 acre she in "X'll help its pay W, cos. and expenses IO age Ire worth. Henco says the ad 0 only inter- OUt southern Otdano, but vie crew, insists the we've trio,. wet the past Moo months as a Ion help, and the company wants to continue menu ism orals wawa most. offer : result dPw natty°comma) Nobler Henning work. 

OPP hate crimes unit investigate Ku Klux Klan poster, 
Caledonia residents hold nightly rallies to get road open 
By Donna Duna L500 people of all ages slowed up situation. Ile mid he cant racist 
Wilele at tM floor lice to peleaf the teed and that when ids kids have said 
CALEDONIA- A new wrinkle has blockage. `bad Ming about the natives' he 
developed in antigamcade antics Mon businesses closed down by 5 scolded them. 
being ^Pen in Caledonia. p.m. Out he said he would definitely 
A poster depicting the Ku Klux Residents behind Me police lines night to protest 

Klan in full while sheets and calling were heard shouting m protesters t main -Gene people aren't here . 
for tle Citizens of Caledonia to open the road. harm Or We just want our road 
hold aown meeting is under police Whenever ah horns were blown, open." 
investigation. Six Nations protesters joked, "Tour ent, resid Anaher Caledonia oho 
OPP Coast, Dave Myer said police ship just came in" would only identify herself . - Nana. At one point beam dusk polity Kaging said Ile rallies they've 

currently in the bands of the had to close off a section amply held have been peaceful and were 
and County OPP Crime space beside Body Waves, a bush- depicted as mob during 

Unit and Me Hate Crime way from the Tut Monday, ally that saw one 

He 
mod Unit" stockade, ands d ring m youth arrested for trying o break 

He mid Sr thought "somefirnes towrope°, tenth sneak Muds past the police Now get o Ole pro- 
people are don. these thing o Ege the protesters_ .- 

I can't say what the doe bof An OPP helicopter new above red TOWN MEETINGNG Ter"°"rInlGMr. Town reaidena are goherl. dgRrn 
the person who made it" eery. and residents from a back- The. "re. Iprolen 
He could not comment on whether yard in the subdivision beside tiro 

it qualified. a hate crime. Hato. flashed a red laser pointer 
For almost a week Caledonia res. at the protesters for about half an 

mans have been holding n ightlY 
across 

the weird light B gM1 reaching 
bloc. t lines Hwy. acmm more Nan SM metres 

(*blockade wits the continued nos- Ben Dermot, a resident of Selkirk, 

all, 416 mite "open to Me auto m Ore ally eying I date 
mad. 

to protesters 

m with proton tong the mar vas u c Olor to Sometimes, the f -wad is inter mad burning lion April 20 Caledonier' also. Ahandmadeposterrpicfngpeo- 
,reed in the phase, as the town's when the OPP came onto the site As the night progressed and led pie in full white gowns has been 
anger and frustration continues to and arrested 16 people for disobey - toners. dents kept blowing air hams, pro- pawed around Caledonia calling 
heighten and shows no sign of Dg a court *junction vamb them 'Yp gel a f kids Out are apon behind the blockade fora town meeting. T pear 
burning out off the Land. m Me bac. Wew 't teat brought out a huge drum d rot Named behind the bobo. 

Protesters have re ed calm, "They don't have o m town depicted avomd n Owe amala 
Ne mont, urns ad shrill mad," he mid. lea bore o get a us that shook the pavements in are 

sound of ais hone Out penetrate the and it's hard o getout° shcaap Mes. Mepmteakts order o drownomthe sound of the the issue at ell if they 
air during the nightly gathering. Todd MacConoub, Caledonia were breaking the law. horn. Mis kind of ha Nee one pro- 
Weekend nights bring out the more maidens who lives m Braemar 'They (police) bad the corm order At mound 9.30 p.m., police m doe tester said when he received Me 
reside., and last Friday, about Ave., had mixed feelings about the to go in There are two sides to Me gear dispersed the Caledonia poster. 

High school students hit by racial incidents at schools 
By0aan War arinneng area !nett 0bnkhreeexpei- Iimmla MHhad 0000mi mum btu acme butt, bdhimated a n mina Mie lama SW as since lea anaW em Do rout due. wa dro0N,mtWiatey" Mary foohuo son, whobhaed asked OPP Abdgod Liaison Officer 
HAGlRSVff.Ene torsion baxem move nudenaever su» the OPP 'aids She said boar incidents were na physi- Itagtnvdk Secondary School, have Ron Crim dogma 
Six NM. and Caledonia rmiduo aid but sclmlolkials ins.ay col in name dsapite mmnas aid 20 green beta in karma, and was old by Hagerwille Sm.Mmy Sc., is... 
that escalated two weeks ago when incidents brought to Mm mention was thatfigno brake ovahawam rive and non4Ma soánet,o 'Fong it.. SObn from Calalmia Almg number 
OPP ofxus raided ere D-uglas Creek minor end were addessd middy. nonnative edema m He high stool "l out than'Íom are, l,m oat of sú Neon stodo,» Mend de 
lend ...ion site toIhaday Ins "Nana p,kdv,, are some fonowir, the reds ' Thm tan lose Doi hers if they school. 
wolkO over Pe am Ida, .said McKita Park eNt.rmg hko non hit hgpnad One fight" Mad, Education 
Bore are reports SP Nam aeon Secondary School Diming T ty "soldered aappropi- tun mts'fi, Or porno who lea Comnelor luumie 

Native 
opt she M1m 

M, bah Mad .misiL racial Gem into thrir kids' heads. nos heard of, spec. taddansm 
col. It warn, a racial she or awl,.. 0Ocb sire »000 by comma i mr0ok Mooch MMdom agree Oaa he 
The addhestrtmmdiad. mini w ofCaledow ladoh Ma down atmosphere is more tense since do 
Ore Six NManpvad aysbemue of 1auovckaarilWmmnlwoM mutt 
Oemisiagwn ve Nudmtoialo moments d posting, and am 'T.mkirs mc'smhds but we 
provoke nernwt rot Moe Ostrrd4100 0,0400 a loth,amt towards plat ...ID h od Mew pmt m 

LOCAL 

near the barricades 
ting crowd, he mend. kept a strong 

way wt. a rm. presence behind the blockade, 
et At one point in the crowd playing the drum until II 

yelled , ',mew She bastards! which point women and child n 
and another worn un said, "I think Were told to Dave the film lines. 
this is exciti," anwbtle sources have told 

Walking trough red crowd, the Turtle Island News a Quebec Ku 
wag aroma of alcohol could I 

ln 
group is planning e 

the rolled on breath of a few real- massive rally in Caledonia. 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
w.provincialheariug.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

Prornol Hearing rood., 
Coffimod St 

GM3MaNIA 

MSC/046117 

eaaCmAmsed 

S. 

INey0R88KON 

085166L1311 

MembaroftheAaoeaua of Hearing Mamma bac uamba(bub 

Welcomes 
the Six Nations 
Community 
Oat's features a large selection 

of living room eats Dining room 

sets Bedroom sets mattress I 

bosser ngs, and accessories to 

compliment your home. 

Visit today! 

Oars Home Furnishing 
250 King George Rd. 

Brantford 
!across from Food Bad 
519 -720 -9971 

alga between man PEN di, 
mad flaut ht. W kids 

selling racial sluts and we're 
had 
amdrd 

saus the stool is entmorging 
smalts to Mend oars., sessions h 

is 

hour tout Ile 

to M1ol Meid Iroch 

Mot feeling, and 

t 

It is 

regaling the lad mama 
c R mr 

dead do rtmol sent Faroe Inner 

a week tdrero g 

their I»oo»o nfaee 
"Wren thcebe crisis 

rod and teak 
stool the f, aid apros.. akn 
mwemnmtrys natgorfns." 
Deneen Montour, 

.rind Erica,. Sd.olWwd mg 
deralmlFavdefi- 

el Iv reallymmtlemens 
Time nullt are deute wean It's 
underlying, but it's perry man LUi 
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LOCAL 
Can't Caledonia tesident Mike Karschi came to the He 6 blockade eke rallies epee.. non - 

Thursday night rosi message taped to his rear windows that he natives in the past month have we be hoped everyone could still be han, alter the land dispute Is set- highlighted some racist Mr- 

FR I EN DS , - -? t ed 1;K:armon[h nM pmteest has caused a tin haween six codes held by select group o 
Nations and Caledonia resitlena, whicM1 Increasetl In Its intensity wnspeople. 

May 3, Mot 

United Nations to hear Six Nations woman 
By Emily Bolyea 0 re Lends e week No. at every level. who and sexism Nations as brave Six Natio woman wbo w 
Writer Silversmith deliver an scia resources dedicated to 'Canada Mali eradicate home stacked by OPP lai week at the 
Six Nations' Doreen Silversmith message todo world regarding Ne. completely, said police raid m Caledonia "I helped 
des been 

people 
to represent ah- injustices people of Six Nations Silversmith. Bran die Marne. she's reading." 

regime people and m imliaed and mop, at Douglas Creek She says she will tell of dre gross The wok is lagon of 
women in Canada at the united Estates (OCE) ate racine. disparity between aboriginal pen many people from Six Nations, 
Nations in Gem The confident woman says she is ale and the majora Canals, including Clan Mothers and Chiefs of 

The periodic of Canada's hewn. take ber fiat Flight well as negate and the signature at the bosom of 
adherence t rNe intonational of Ne cota,than m spart to and the high ate ofbomee- the statement belongs m 

social and the world about what is tifong with lesaess. HIII. Hill said she signed the off, 
Haret 

cultural who c at the same Canada using her own life exprri- Silversmith is appalled at the give ciel document because of the 
time the o month-long land Nam,. ant of her and urgency of the and the 

claim dispute Celedon and Silva meth says she char people like h need m get die now, delivered 
Silversmih will h there m tell of Item group of women from the 998 the United Nations immediately. 
what she has seen.. Caller on Economic, Social reviewed Canada m many of the She says she's feeling much teener 

Lest review of cors nature save and Cultural Righa (CES. Do ,Silwamnh m j,,sgssj same 'sues that will be addressed after being jammed by OPP almost 
Canada hang her head a shame for represent the [der housek home alive g,uel people ma mugimleed in Geneva °ne situation sas worm two-weeks ago 
a less than perfect sack tuere less and onde P -represemed i women in Cote e a the United coed" she sad. "My braise is gesing itchy, it must 
And this time, Shwa, of he Canada. n Nations in Geneva. (gohmis. Silversmith says she will tarty a be gating hence;' laughed Hill, 
mere to open wider the ryes of the "This is the first time a peer First photo) M heart, the memories of the who says the experience has made 
United Nations. Nations stars, will present title women in Vancouver who lost Meir ber suwngm^I Iben them;' she 
The ION agreed to let her ment United Nations." improving poor women's lives and lives to a sella killer. seysSiiversmith caps she is hon- h statement of various Clan Silversmith will tek about several aboriginal people should he placed 'This is global struggle." says oared to represent ber people. 
Mothers Articles dale Covenant Canada is in our hands and not used to per- Silversmith. 

watching 
hopes the world will be 

h was the second missive sent to used of violating, including the penis[ the dependency." Haul Hill who has been an avid. etching when she shames Canada 
the united Nations, The Chiers right to self- deto,et! ion and "Basic human rights are oohs, in supporter of the alien In respecting M rights 

until sen a lane to the U.N. alti enjoyment for all Canada every single day," said Caledonia. is glad for the opponu- "This so calk) Massera. of 
High Commissioner on Human Silversmith, are. would like m be Silversmith, who gives examples airy b address the world, human dents for First Nations and 
Rights about the Douglas Creek included m all decisions of her life such as homelessness, parry. `Fm teal, excited," suie Hill, the others is an illusion" 

Six Nations woman says undercover OPP harrassing her 
Blini 0Hoc, phone nimba and loll ber they et up with them inca parking lot Bomb ; said she was teery of widen, if 0.00 off the 

antes m semen ho home for pic- m Chickweed Gu and Marge bol going beak endue. reserve iftiry'n follow me again.'. 
A Six Nations w. man Mars further toms. her she cou. carne in she didn't talk ideal and kept her Ns = =j; rp d ', hart aller too plainclothes the car with them nr they could svndnwtlled up. Y 
OPP office. paid a srr.pase vat to tnlbw her hone.. she dame When Six Nations police mot to 
her hairdressing xchool in The two follow. Munherry home check for the Intrepid at the comer 
hand°, on Friday asking her to cove 54, and as she drove, of Hwy. 54 and Chlefswcod Rd., it 

dung 
dom 

the pot wok th lad tarana flames went nome and mod 
Caledonia 1. friends and Mat rap 

D ite Bomb, Bb 35 was shaken peal 
lariday aftemoon as she renom. 

f N 

the sewn., te relatives and OPP 
aboriginal liaison off,. still in 
shock ad wondering schy the 
police were her. 

Bombe, said close to noon 
Friday, a male sad female 

OPP Aboriginal Officer 
Ron George fold M1 wall fol- 
low up on the incident, 
"We've got to find out what hap Pian Bomber. , e. name Beta+ fcer n George elamonon 

non sue 

paned here." site orgamzew what happened (Note y C 
)dre 

approached Mann Hairrcaing Reclamation supporter beaten by OPP 
School in Brantford looking for 

1 van, even a whop yet and a 
black male officer and non -native 
mow dance staking e erybody 
where I vesse" 

When Bombent' weed at school, 

the two gm ant of an unmarked 
Chrysler Intrepid and W they 
wanted m talk to ber. 

She said Ney mid ber, "We knew 
you were at the protest and you 
were taking photos. We got a cal 
that said you knew about germ (at 

the protest site. We bave confir- 
Mon au knew Mea guns and 

am there" 
bury .mined m arks. 

taro( police stem[ site, hot said she 
wouldn't reveal anything rater 
after that The two knee cell 

Pflles votas 
Petles 

Diana Bombe, 

made several calls on cell 
phone. Each time she made a new 

can, she said ponce killed over to 

the side of the and fora few 

and den continued 
lowing her. Boat., suspects 
they were monitoring her phone. 
When she asked police how Ney 
got her cell phone number, Ney 
told her, We have ways" 
As r they approached the comer of 
Hwy. 54 and (Mowed Rd. the 

Mom to the reserve, the two 
officers pulled over and told 
Bombe, that they weren't 
allowed to em r the reserve and 

thin me Sr Nations ponce would 
aeon her home. 
Bomberry called Six Nations 
police asking them who to do and 

By Lyndo Pmvles, 
Editor 
Douglas Creek lands reclamation 

supporter Ieff Hawk is out cilia 
and out of the hospital but not out 
of hams way. 

The Six Nattons man war arrested 
during the OPP pre-dawn raid 

more Isar a'mark ant and as he 

was astered twice, hake and kept 
in cruiser while temperatures 

oared Thorn, afternoon une] 

., bis wife took him to hospital 
where he teamed he suffered from 
internal bruising. dehydration and 
numerous cu. and lino 

of tie 
on 

c. They kicked me. t co 

Then Y picked me uR .hen 
they and my came down, 
they wouldn't let me pull them up, 

they threw me in Mt wiser and 
leek me there." 

said he will be sake legal 
he ares covered in omit advice and plans to lodge coup 
The yang .Ner said be asked for - plaint against die OPP He tas 
medical Mention but was denied. d AHawd .how, hü hired been charged with moll web a 

'Tile OPP lhmv me into tle trais- ,Wined whin /rom noir mmco, weapon for allegedly waving a 

and ten me den 1 Hill have 
of cements stgrk 01 Rant orme Canadien r 

[marks from the miffs.. 
"boni me.° Ile said OPP made racial coco- 

H< said ore, he was 
rieaidhis'TeanisaglatNehar- 

mens. 
aong with IS other site support- 

nodes "evenifl coi the." 

:Turtle Island News 
3r11 Annual Birding on the nez 

May 14th 815th. 2005 meet marne IslanN Nereus. 

` / / ur/rr i F/.d /urrrr' 2208 Chtetswen0 till, 
6BSweeen, aN 

' arc ere/ <.Pored r Can te reserve volar soot teeav 
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Community 
hall building 
gets AWARD 

LOCAL 
Sa Moons Commun, Hall has been pia toII.GVCA changed than requirements trg'0 building. The building is sondai to So Nations satedw;tl an Awards Excellence after being year as they sough tobnnoo,team /001.000 as the cnnceptwas base on arma down me nomrated by NM Valley 000010c,on 100, for including totem. aralias, sutrtrades, rapids of Me Grand Hiver, as well, the cupola the Grad Valley Cormtruckon association suppliers, *men and owners and how (too wooden beansinMecentre od Par aiil- 
10VCA) award for building proles a 0'10000- tlsey wok together to created en exce000,0 ing) repase...ive of the longhwse. 

International interest in First Nations tourism: Minister Bradley 
WIaMw. 'ares no merry to Reeve. Whitlow sees the ben market, Aura'sr.. money b put sgm ofjoining te collective, 

m fo- more access 
cowry tlm h is fia singa sigh." 
The Tourism Symposium gavevan- 

,o led tog how 
mom for ops W mon and get- 
ting results far your Moines,. 
Emarthle, mana, of .Sur Nation 
Tarim pad of the marketing col- 
lective, was pleased with the net - 

úi wong oppmtrttities a the sympo- 

ByEmrtyBnlyw me 
Miter 

Meas of Taoism Ian Bradley 
spoke to a crowd dour 100 people 

Ile 211d Annual Tourism 
Symp Westem 
B s Inn 

the 

in est Brant Perk Inn Brantford 
ln 

m a mat focused mainly on 
Ne Bush admidandat,s plan ta 

earn mandatory for anted 
Noue United Solo, Bradley talked 
about fighting to snip 

law forecastdm Cmea 
of 
move 

travellers Mao Canaria The 
would se damage 

Ontvios New, team eats. 
R billion comsat, the province. 
Places like Six tide. wag ras vast 

suffer 
bust Wh would 

also suffer Bot Paula Museum, cura- 
tor d ndedthesy . man. who 

awake the symposium is more 
mad with keeping her memo 

ope need 
"We need are money." Bays 

And Minister Bradley ares Ne 
same value of ln Six 

Naives. 
'The Aboriginal Noria raps 
provides someang deem: said 
Bradley them are 

t 

opportun,- 
Ses on Six Naias 
Minor. Bradley mar lira had Ne 
lure of Six Nations whale attended 
the large. memo, crank,. 
on million and vade fo the world, in "I Nought it wens rally well," said Ben a. year. Ile aid Ira d 

Pale Whitlow. craw o wood MUSr Yh avower s I Em SN ,Doom and she rest 
was xpreaed n picot mot 

ofm, n.,,,, 8tellwivapmvded t rspec -oily film C y. ewewm! Medley of Ne..........Poek.. Trad F 
other participants wit maps of-Six 

Purple wen Crmnmry, Chiue fa curator of Chiefswood Museum. We need an even, modaaa," Natiwq p. cad ad mnphle, 
exam,,, heve a genethc imcma , throe's t more, in their badger, to said WM1aow. Emythle says the reclamation of 
how niaorydevelopedin Gamda" efectivelYom her poem when the To help stretch every dollar Ne Douglas hame in felodonie bas 
Ar do conference alive dicers ;IN come. swum Ion MM have pout up put Six Nations on ilia map. 
gave she world a mste of powwow "We need more human lava wioorhv Sá Naions travel destina- According to 1 snots SN Tourism 
with traditional dances in taditinnal people;' aid 000500. m groups, including Mohawk Las had only few calls i Caen, the museum des a ad,» Chapel, the Woodland Cultural a 

,,,,,grog 

'nheya a lag hit," aid Bradley. INN, man the cbildh000 blamed Cen , Tanaka 'ilea[ and 
Ibis 

wonaer are 

eft lading 
tourists 

B ordure to Pau, White , BPaulioe Mama e amou Nati w from aMe Six medon,i% territom 
Per 

Mohawk paras. Nations/New Marketing 

Six Nations Police investigate series of car accidents and assault 
Accident Sa Nasa Police attended Newer[ Life marne. the &male from veld- Sù Sown Police responded Io a e acre black hmm,. l lc lo 
Six Nations Police are imestignag a of a motor vehicle accident on Tom ate. The der was pimp. to non da mod Who at the Big also wearing a dart sweater and 

motor Male accident m Third Lue Lie R4 Moon Seem Rd and Mood Cereal Hom. for tress- S, Gas Baron Forth Luc Rand gloves. 
e:m 

Iasi 

Nations 
2Tk at 5'.4l PM. 000o00Rd. When ledoolit. bo nun auk mawhheoohic 0ed.Ne Wank one 

the Srs Nations Palice atteded the aver as being examined by Sú P gas b ,Wee m use his dent card, an Anil M Mot J:1 A.M. Me mm of a mata vehicle sidra on Nations ambulance. The variole was On April 28, 2n1ó I LIS PM the s1e mop, maned tic kiosk. A sue S Narrons Potier mrewkd the 
Line ltd. Aal Avalanche was bine Pa and Sm attended the scene point he name h Raga gon and dam. Seneca Rd 'm Ne 

reported robe honed:, ,ehoned:, am de, owns. some Men m us fee all ode Neml He to get on Me icon. lue Ni, 
and was wen No saw Maim bikes P ale then cost ate stepson Banc Rd Police mad to door. The mugb idea the Marion 
3. Lion 

mats udintN 

was 

A bide 4 door INN a0Nar Nchar, 
Wee 

The Police find use fire maw. one Six Oth raga M wThe 
suspect 

ad spoke lo Ne accusa who an 
Good Am Was fwvdtMmaverof need wiMoutmalo tithe bike Nest ddammnmPlicb 

boar 
rah ma taken spa her amurama, ore now m one was 

Grad 
puent ofnhcavad on nod Mesa maw., 

suspects 

Ld Mane, 
ad 

drove arms last. n sae, used was dares at 

the 9th wool on sew seps.. a this nor cod Dare b told lie cad le was coda tat for Awash He adv. Bat e driver sas o- wwaf Na io0li 
Police 

D) PM defy Gai Marie. ,maid 6 booms was w hinged ,: 
Ile ndcoh that the Gu Station hair and complexion. The .Code we 

van wish died Molocr6Rd ueR4 On April 30, 20a5a 12:33 AM. the aspect's for was pool, mover. mlMCñm tel CodeofCm -d. 
The lice breed the red Maw. wed of Mohawk RQ The Police 
on led Line Rd Na east of Montour ol.erved a goy colma (lodge ma- 
Farms Ponce conk. rweage. van Neo had nuN rah troves 
Amar mom use information is asked sae on nod shoulder The vehicle 
to Call Six Nations Police t519-045- had hen west band on 4. Line and 
2811 or Crvre stoppas 1- goo -22z rounding a cove and apparus, lent 
TIPS (g4m I The elderly aver was cm. 
Accident alert inside vehicle. The Sú 
On Apa 28, 2006 mal A.M. the Natives Fire depa me. used laws of 

MOST WANTED CAUGHT, 
alert went out to Six Nations 
By Donna Uric 
Writer 
Six Nations can tare, a sigh of 
relief, after local police sea out a 

warning 
`.te.ay 

tha t escaped 
Moo from n United 

States was believed to be on his 
way to the community before being 
caught yesterday morning in 
Kansas city, Missouri. 

o 

Michael Dale Benson, 42, was 
nabbed by police after they 

received a tip tough a T.v, 
sedes America's Most Wanted that 

MhYi.el Bevan 
he war in area 

Benson is described as a Naive St Catharines with the help of a 

American nv cad of semi cock drive said Ne d c m, 
multi, a omen and Mane' convict auk eating to 

g to kill her. Ile had hen in the either Toro. or Six Nations. 
"study 

f 
a mammy centre n St. Benton was labeled a u tari 

Minn. for 1 years Shah wool Mander, whim, according 
Festal April to US. law enforcement offside. 

pollee Six Nations had Peed a is considered one of the wond 
public arty ale yesterday, after ones oí.101 with high lier 
leaminahe may have hitchhiked tó hood ofmoRCming. 

Boris' 

° "öfriDsW 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

ONE WEEK ONLY!!! 
FRESH ARMSTRONG NO NAME 

BONELESS, CHEESE BARS BATHROOM 
SKINLESS Selected Varieties TISSUE 
CHICKEN 2 ply 12 roll 

BREAST $5.97 
$2.97 lib HUGE 750 G $197/LB 

e We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - R.00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Got Sports News? 
Car Emily @ 

T:I 445 -0868 
10 get Covered: SPORTS 

x ¡unslles zaa4 
erAmrAemmwar 

ARENA FLOOR `UNPLAYABLE FOR SPORTS' 
Me arena floor. It's made the floor 
wPlayable for sports," said Cheryl 
Henhawk, Parka and Recreation 
Director. 

In some places the floor Fes risen 
using the boards. 

and creating considerable 
awards the penalty boxes, all 

way doom the floor towards the 

u gob 

Hwduwk said the problem was 

ost obvious when maintenance 
workers began taking the boards 

from sad the playing area 

MOM we may have considered it" 
lama is also concerned pour- 

ing concrete on the low parts of die 
floor would work as an msulabr 
and ma year. die water spit out by 
the ember machine to make ice, 

won't lane because the tonne's 
too thick. 

"It's financial burden," says 

Wayne Lickers, GM of the Six 
Nations Jr B Rebels, who is woo 
rid moving his loam a of Six 
Nations will weaken the Jr. B fan- 

,1111 

- 
The area flue has had rang And, it' inconvenient for the 

':re almost oe who MI travel further for 
I.mgth of the arena floor since 1998, practices all year, while not haying 
but mango. workers notified place to rest their equipment 
Henawkiust before Baser week- between games 

s end, it grew much larger this year. ream n scheduled to 
"The crack is significantly wider play five games in May and Jane at 

than previous tear..-. sad the Civic Cents in Brantford, and 

Erna mnnRe.r. 
o rfedmwk, who has been wort, of Me rest of the season at de 

for Palm Nett for over 20 years, ersviile Arena. rirS 

la:lAi A AM the quick solution (leveling Me Ste Nations Mier Lacrosse was 
floor by potmng cove n the able to book much of de floor time 

By Early Bol a -ls lower areas), could poor to be at the Iroquois lacrosse Aram 
Sports Reporter more problematic if the Boor, which "We coati fit everyone into the 
Permafrost has pamranently dam - bas risen due to permafrost, finally schedule but we trill to accommo- 

aged the playing surface m the mhos the days get warm... date them," said Josh Powless at Me 
Gaylord Powless Arena forcing But die bandaid solution would ILA. 

co st Mina Lacrossq Na Rebels and Me between $20,000- $30,000 and 'Tqo are wants to practice a 11 
sum a find new summer homes. ew Rom hiss$ tided, at night." 

"This Yea.m hoary lifting of 
a 

"If the cast had been $5,000 or The ice says o the ice from 

J.0 Hill badminton team 
ÇFt'E 

»N.; 

.ipam' Rryon 
rr 

uilen 
Much of J.l:Hilt's Badminton dedica on it the 

learn recently travelled m a the Brain Luanne gilt onto; of the 
County Tournament in Brantford careful ream along with 
where M. were strong commit. Ilia,,, 
gaMer loo mnicipants Itom Afla dominating at the toddit "They Gera - 

schools. six a drm mime mid Hill ofM 
Ow teem had. third place finish eligible to take port in the Brae Hill says 

as well as not MUnh plum finishes County Tournament competition are the trick M a winning 

September to April and this year, agreeing to pay for the new fluor. 
because of the fluctuating tempera- After paperwork has been complet- 

ed and a company road to 

e work the 
- 

ra ions c'o took 
process mold get under way mid - 
June and be completed at the end of 
the season but ready to host play- 

off;" don't know what well do if we 
don't get approval, -toys Ilea.... 

Councillor Levi White, Parka and 
R. chairperson will make the 
request for support to purchase a 

new arena floor to band council 
May 8. 

"1f we have to wait until neat year, 
we'd lase another season for May- 

agar owl. 

ay- 

Si area relied ben- 
ily on the cooling system, which is 
more of an intense refrigeration 
method, than Mother Nature's natu- 
rally low temperatures. 

Henbawk believes Ms may have 

been the straw Mat broke the 

camel's back and forced isms 
scramble to fix the floor. . 

Hen awe says she was advised 
the Floor would usually last 
between 30-35 years. The floor is 

34 years old. 

The original Playing surface has 

been in use since the arena opened 
in 1972. 

reaching the maximum," 
said HeMawk thin probably 
could have surfaced sooner" 

Due to safety cacao of the 

uneven ground and cracked surface 
the arena has closed Ira for the 

summer pending a request to bard salt pay fora new AMMO 
floor. 

Hen awe has done her homework 
and has discovered the cost of an 

engineer, new floor, heating/wolwg Award of Excellence for an our 
system as well as the conofdispos- warding team effort in creating an 

gofers aid floor, would run about avzptiorii building, commending 
5500.000 total all involved including the architect, 

Best case scenario is council builders and owners. 

But citizens of Sù Nations don't 
have to worry about Bread and 
Cheese Day. All planned Naiades 
will take Place. It's safe for wan- 
ing but not for lacrosse, especially 
in Six Nations. 

conducive for the calibre 
of lacrosse our trams play" 

The news of a new floor comes 

just weeks before Parks and 
Recreation was presented with an 

ives good effort 
badminton game. 

"Staying power is key b in win 
"It can be very 

long tournament" 
Valen Longboat ear d herself the 

boom medal for the Senior Girls' 
single competition but missed de 
regionals by one spot as only the Sp 

players dome the next 
level. 

The young athlete played maim 
tie different opponents and won 
most of her matches. 

Valen says she owes her acre* 
her coches. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MAY 3 - MAY 9'X2006 
q3wF0Gl 
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TWILLS SOCCER REGISTRATION 

begin May 1 @tina remotion naire. 
Bag yac At Saturdays from R -10 am. 

Soma yes Pain°. Arreen 
telephone number 

is MI6 4454311. 

morn 71.1 

:.,°em. ' °°11 m ms emir 

e ó0än °i opón 

1, averam 

INDEPENDENCE NAY. Palo dare lea ha @ 000nm. HndSg out dad a d Chem n Ism 
Prow fen' lease Puhlir works R11:30 an on tans S owl amusement rides II week -and long. 

ay bla 21 from Naha Ir 3i 
INDEPENDENCE DAY ACTIVITIES 

wore @9:30 pm@ Faimmunda on Sunday May 21. no charge 

page fairgrounds 

ta 4454311. own tables 
Rangy Monday May 22 Lrack a Freud Neff -ages 7+ starts 

'They were pretty good coaches' 
said Valera. 'They tell us we gate 

mover" ialen,14, who has played bad- 
minton before, says Mis year, she 

was able to perfect M smashing 
and serving. 

It was coo,. said. 

Johnny Powless took hone toll 
plea in Me Senior Boys single 
competition d was pressed 

with the skills of competing 
schools. 

"They were good Moro'. mid. 
Thirteen year old Felon White 

and her doubles partner, twelve year 
old Taylor Bradley competed 
lumina about six teams. 

"Ile first our teams were good;" 
said Felecia. "But not good 

IM girls heat the first is tog 
they were mind against bur were 
na able to hold on for hater then 

fourth place. 

The high spirited girls luda him 
playing badminton this year and are 

convinced playing doubles M much 
Defer than Playing singles. 

"I think (doubles are) better than 
singles because you don't have to 

costa all Me ground by yourseq" 
said Taylor. rent you have to know 
how fond playing, front to back or 
saran' 

FIN says she is proud of her stu- 
dents and says Me stiffen. have 
improved on Meir badminton skills 
since bad., 

Hill 
roman. 

month ago. hill says she has 

over 

m incredible improvement in skill 
development. 

Brantford 
Classic Run 

The Brantford Clare Run took 
place Sunday i de telephone sind 

Six Nations old logy 
placed 3Id 

the Slim run, ,vMa time of 

SPORTS 
ISM. Ile also placed and in th 
14-16 year age 

Haweniyoshra Leered placed 
N the 13 year age category 
with rime of23a6. Ile bo 

plamd 67M overall. 
Jamieson Elementary SMool 
maser. Chris Johnson placed IOM 
in M .10-29 year 
with a time f2: Ile Mao 

placed 57th overall. 
All runners took place in the 
Skean The race sorted at the 

intford School for the Blind. 

Six Nations Sting blow out Pinewoods Smoke 
By rangy ROlyea -x re 
Spar. Reporter 

The Six Nations Sting played Meir 
first game of the C'dAnt Senior B 
throat league Friday night 
against the Pinewoods Smoke at the 

Iroquois Larosse Arena. 
Ming blew the Smoke away 

with Meir speed, winning the game 
IBA woo begin. 
nine for the newest team in Six 
Nations 

"Our man goal was ta out run a do wogs 
Kane 13-3. (PisLs Sy gorily 

on Mao* 

them" said lash Powless, co-owner Top goal sewer for the Sting ores 
old. Send. Sandy' Purer with 4 .1s ran 

'Instead of chasing other teams assist, while Cony ifill win close by 
around. we warn tám to chase es." wind a haterick and three assists. 

Powless says the Smoke tired Other goals staters for the Sting 
quickly giving the Sling tom to were Jeff VanEvery 12g Zak Corey 

Vacate 12g, lal. Josh Powless I lg. 

lies Si 
Pinewoods was served six penal- 2a1, Vince Longboat 11 &laud Cecil 

ex for checking from behind, a Hill OM. Mon Gobs, Mg. la). 
nsulr, Powless sa 

ys 

is from riot Mat Atkins leg 241. lento Hill, 
being in tog shape. Steve Martin. Bruce Longboat, 

Wally coed team right Tsadene norms and Mike Skye all 
now, Poles, ecnMbuted mots in the guns 

I.L THOMAS SKIPPING TEAM JUMPS ROPE FOR ECG 
The PL Thomas Tornadoes NSlp 

Morn ,rs 
rimer The Tornadoes will 

ro or rite foronornig, 
mess Went shag. IPhou. 

By Elegy Bd*ui.Ryere group numbers, We it'd Me young 
Spare Repair girls' own imagimtiom Mat make 
Students a Emily C. General up the short programs. 

Elementary shoo) were treated to "They 
and 

up a lot of Mee own 
an energetic skipping show me Ron,' says fill. 
formed by the Thomas 

time 

girls work herd to create their penformmse." 
Tornadoes skipping team own choreography. working nicks "They Mdgood." 

At 9 a.m. Thursday morning like skipping backwards and doing Gordy Peers. ] yearoold, really 
classes at ECG made their way to crossovers into their 15 mince roc- enjoyed the show, 

the gym where close to 15 young *The best panwas when four peo- Me. 
lis,,, floor the Tornadas skipping with The Tornadoes have been in eats- ple were taming (ice tope) at Me 
team stowed off their skills wind other since s tol and omen navel m " 
jump orle b perform Mdu into- 

same Me." 
also áe participating is 

The oils performed the 

scissors, 

uo, sEmi routines. lump Rope for Heart and has 
Cult moves including scissors, a Emily C General is Gat visit raised five dollars, but he 

MT Ism the have made this year. says he'll Thomas - 

ade ladies is spend from "We ter m one rez school a The Thomas pees feel Men 
lunch 3i male n an spell each year," says Hill. have lade Ina peewee on Man 

how on Friday perfect, The ambitious group Jagerotrm- the 
Heart and 

and money lr 
MlCahy is. el off rese've to show other schools the Hean and Skit Foundation 

Kathy lilt. Prncthel of I.L wag IM's, kau. because they gaits. 
Themes and coach rathe team says 

she helps choreograph the large 

And the next public perfmmmae 
for tiegM1 will Maeda,. Je 

Awareness show. 

lad. yn White bull, six year-old 
at Emily C. was pleased w N the 

CLOTHING FACTORY OUTLET 

{` Buy 1 

Get 1 

1/2 Price 

mate I -Shied 

$2.99 

terse 
men 

6 Easton Rd. Brantford 

ISoorag More 

will 
i SkcA 

money for the Hear and 
w 
ECG. IL Ilona and Lloyd S. 

King elementary schools will all be 

paniciryning in Muir own ev ents 
held at the end of the week 

lump Rory for Heart is geared at 
.tudmm bowom 4 and 10 man 
old. Ile program is aimed at get - 

ng kids moving and keeping them 
iere, white promoting healthy 

ng and awareness of living beaMy ' Tie 
end ran end games 

oanáprogamison 

r from egy c games and giving sit usi 
OsW1e ` 

su 
skills nerd. 

for Hewn nt MeachoJ oßß The program reaming 

áb a<I amorning nnno.nre- sid aI. 81 and biK coal miff 
and rc.W spi' 

skipping club. mat from the event will 
Ibis show win used to help get awards research for Heart end 

modems from pumped std Stmke 
energized for Me wæW events Mat 

Aetewatá.ti 
Language Variety Show 

May 5, ^`l (0` FREE 

Six Nations !hill won, 
ehnor - O pm . Show -7:30M 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 Second Line 

5.0.00, Hagersville, ON 

(905)768.3999 

HOME 
OF TNE... 

HIM 
ARROWS. CHIEFS, STINT 

Sib Nations Sting vs. Newton Golden Eagles 

Friday May Spat .611 

Sib Nations Mows vs. Ottawa 
Sunday May Th m l Wag 

May 3. 2006 
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SPORTS 

start season with a win 
By Emily BWyea -Byesr The Rebels started the game trail- (2g). 

spflltepartee iig Niagara 3-2, but maimed rhea The boys played again on Sunday 

The She Nationsyr Boit scoring WIN, seoordgvaNr finish - aMmooaina close Imbibe visit- 

off m a great aumn dart Pddy ing the first half tied five a piece. ing Guelph Royals. 

nigh[ beating de visiting Niagara In the third quarter both teams In another close game, the Rebels 

Thunderbawks with a score of 8 -6, stayed neck and neck both sooting and Royals were neck aM neck for 

despite being displaced by the more goat The teams stark. Me entire game. 

recurs findings d nn unsuitable the fourth period with a tie but Six In the first period Guelph found 

pulled ahead sun ring the net! and less than two toles. 

arena, 

a the less home Nations P two 

R the Gaylord POwless Arena goals and holding Niagara to a ark RN Ida minced Nor 

The Rebels have bcev fora. to fouth. wawith another 

find aity Out playing turfy and fe the Rebels from gal 
less 

answered the iyt ty' 
will Mat 

the 

Out 
games m 

and the 

and 
Korey (2g). Hill 11g), 

). Ztty Hill 11g), weal less thmr a minute steer and 

able June Hagytaandarena. Ko Shithg 
la). 

were srore agdoe few see. 

of the gane.a Humane, sans Stu HIII (Ig Hal. Wayne Sara ands 
two exchanged 3m 

weals hi .e ssecond c quakr, and 

damn the 

In the fourth period Guelph 
woad half way through the Pr d 

5 struggled to find the 

It want trod 3',42 of the final 
quarter Six Nations stepped up and 

scored. 

Unfo.nately for the Rebels luck 
was on Guelphs' side. Ina hean- 
bneaki p move the Royals scored in 
the Sul three seconds of the game, 

giving them the win and the Rebels 

their first loss of the season. 

Guelph wen the game 12 -11. 
niagara 

464. .... wren n t 

Mender. 
byaer etee 464. .... wren (PAaroy Smty edJea-Llano) 

May 3, 2006 May 3, 2006 SPORTS 

SN Karate Kids look good at Welland Tourney 
By Emily Bo! a -X other competitors N then 3viAun. Josh says the fight wu difficult Though karatekumge does nuper- their kam in time for their Mal 
.Sport. In this competitions' Mete ( fight), wen Mowing ahrtk of a lot of nit biting competitors in the head competition of the karate season 
5G Nations' own karate kids Josh Josh wu paired with a 44 remold tcks. He was fast.. said Josh. or face, mistakes happen, which will take place in a month at 
and London hill, made their way to gentleman. Karate is growing in popularity with Landon was punched in he nose, an Brock University. 

Both fighters strong and full of m in Me police farce because of illegal move, Which resulted in the el like KUmele a lot better. I need. were 

excellent self-defense tech- disqualification of his opponun on kau. 
match ended a tie but the fighters as hit in nose, but the blood Both Langan and loth shah hue 

re given m take Afters the fight the constable c m- we. into my mouth" 
down thew opponents and Josh was plementd Josh on Sr peed. competitor, who wanted 
defeated by one point K to that in a tie res. in n n der regular stare 

AMr the match, Josh spoke with he onem tat 'ate of fighting The 
win 

the blood so the judge, 
man who revealed he wu a cram- f extra 

to score a point wouldn't see it. 
in the OPR wins, in do or die style But it was too late. lodges wa. 

av idnt know he was a p ihe. Landon walk. away firm his rota- an ssed Me illegal move d l.mdch 

Sin Nowa' Ian Mar. aka Smyy of 0.411e slang die lest paw of 
hseason Sunday 

,naan. 

BANTAM FIELD LAX 
B"Emily Btra -Aloe and Kyle barn each contributed an 

Sports Reporter 
al ix iBantam field lacrosse I n game rwo, Six Nations took on 

team easily dominated Oakville St C th. 16-8 win for Six 

Sunday. Nations, their nd of the day, 

The teams' jerseys arrived late, quickly giving Me dam 
forcing the boys to borrow the n. .dame weak 
Midget teams jerseys, which Gores for S' were scored 

proved she god luck by Johnny Pads, who had an 

The fortunate Butams are madam five goals in the game, 

coached by Buffalo Bandits Cory Randy Stout and Tyler Longboat 
Bomber. and Roger Vyse. followed closely each with a hat - 

Goal 
were 

stoners for the first game nick. 
lawny .alms Mgk Randy Wayne Hill, Danny Vyse and 

Mama 

Quinn 
), Vaughn Huns all scored a point a 

Tyler Longboat (2g), Qui piece. 

Powles (Lek Wane Hill (1g) and The teem will play thew next 
Ian Mar. (1g). Carney Johnson game this weekend in Semi, 

Jamieson 5km Club trains for `Walk with me' 
By Emily Bolyua -Kyere pledge sheet. 

Sports Reporter students are raising money 

altos at Jamieson Elementary std awareness of the revert pro, 
School are working hard to raise lem of diabetes in the community 
matey for diabetes, while doing and the country. 

their part to kcep in shape and "They're doing ensuing. Wee 
become educated about the disease ready;' says Ellie Joseph Grade 3 

Mat effects so many F Naos and 4 teacher at Jamieson 

people. Elementary School. 

Super canvasser Lauren King has The 5 K Club will run five kilo - 
already Used a whopping $254.11. meters ad do tun long distal.< 
and has even asked for another Inning runs a week. 

The Wait 
is Over! 

Buffalo Bandits vs. Colorado Mammoth 
Saturday, May 13th, 6:00pm 
at HSBC Arena 
Tickets start at just 627 fu.s funds. 

Buffalo Bandits tickets on sale now at the HSBC 
Arena Box Office, by calling 1.888.223.6000, or 
by logging on to www.BANDITS.com. 

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME SAT., MAY 13, 600 PM BANDITS vs. MAMMOTH HSBC ARENA 

BANDITS.COM » 1.888223.6000 

.. hoe /nr .n mats e.,J running everyday (Photo by EafrKyyt.ryare) 
Joseph Six support them by running as mocha 

Nations is 

ara 
e rise ha hate. very said Brittany Amon l0. 

rain edmyOng her students Shoo Miller, 10, runs and keeps 

about what diabetes is and how to healthy. 
running because I believe 

Jaen h disease that can be pre- 

vented. 

The money raised will go towards 
much needed dialysis machine for 

Six Nations 
I mom ara de l running for her 

uncle. Gil Martin. Imam... who 
began the Walk vair Me program. 

Martin has suffered for man 

years hems of diabetic mall 
tions yet has still managed to stay 

active by walking in Me Oshweken 

area 

Pa urn - 

^Diabetes attacks do pancreas." 

says Chris Heda.k. 12. "Insulin 
hods on to the glucose and sends it 

on a way with the food- 
CMis' mother, grandmother and 

uncle all suffer from dude. 
Students are now armed with the 

knowledge to pesea diabetes. 

"Hat healthy roods like taps. 
bees, hull and meat" said Loretta 
Hill. 11. "f a balanced meal and wall 
get healthy," and Tyler Montour, 9. 

The team currently has 48 mom- Currently there are no diabetic 
burs all dedicated to raising money sudenm at Jamieson school. 

ronde name of Diabetes, "I want m keep it that way: says 

"I'm naming for diabetes." said Joseph. The Welk with Me event 

Court, Gm3w, 12.'Tt's easy mad will take place May 27 in 

Ito. Oshweken. 

want to help odic ad try to 

U Tòbacco Company 

i rw 'applying: 
, . Or de stemmed 

Josh Hal IL IKM an OPP.un 

ISymedphotos) 
Tomnomene. 

bm 

the 9tit veal Peter coils 
Memorial alado Kai Karate 

at lean Vanier high 
School in Welland on the weekend 
The 18 yearold men compete in the rym lore 

green belt over 16 diMsioq which +eh them, 

i 
y f 

L 

work dim/ 
London HJ. runt u more than pleased 

blub 

die rump 
to parka.. 

every moro- 
be category 

mated to Me finale, where hehe 
hit in the face again.lt: 

std all 
and Landon. 

2 
Landon Hi, IL earned a non modal 

Landon ay s he palled back 'u l o 

f 
heir opponent h' h y wasn't 

B 
n 

painful as it could have been 
h 

But the youg martial fighter passion and dedication for the sport 
says his eye was slightly blurry fora of karate and their sensé has 
little while aflame fight and 
Part of the karate competition is the ^Josh and Landon are a credit to the 

kam event Participants mua par- Shiva. Wado Kai Karate organ. 
form for judges a series of tien. Bo. these stridents repaid 
graphed moves that show the eglm est Norfolk Affiliated Karate Clubs 
they have teamed and then performance was of the 

highest calibre.," said Sansei Tom 

have 

Futer 
roomer 

The boys 
Foster and 

Sensel Bruce Perkins. 

allows them to be paned with otii in like it was any old fvghb "said petition with rum place .dsmooth neither Josh nor Landon placed bat 

The twin brothers battled against 10 
full of blood. the boys still have time m perfect men more dan double then age. lash. 

Mohawk Stars shine 
Six Nations' Mohawk Stars began "We've got mon for quite a bit of 

then season on the road Sunday in improvement:' said Wayne Mater, 
Sarnia. General Manager Miller hopes to 

The men throttled the less talented have Me samara Maas by 
team die and of the month. 

B. even wiSt the massive score, The Stars will play this Saturday 

management has rteater exposas- night az 7 p.m. at the Hegersville 

ee 
Six year -old 
Claudia Miller has 
been chosen as 
Turtle Island's 
Player of the Week 
for her success and 
dedication to ballet. 

The 1,nk and has been dancing 
fear years and has wen 

two first place finishes lu her 

ballet solo in the pia two 
weekends. 

Most recently Claudia traveled 
te Seeborough where she com- 
pad in Me lump, Shot[ and 

Boogie competition. 
Claudia received ah award of 
Excellence call. the Clop 

Peuie Award. 
The talented young lady prac- 

tices tap and ballet twice a 

week, 

"Slue likes 
Me house and dance around at 

home," says her mom, "She's 
right 
Ckaudia again May 

at the Sanderson Centre in 

Brett ordat 9 a in. 

the Player ale, 
weeklssapoadyy Ppearly P em L esse Player m 

chosen 

Visit the store pick up your prize. 

OTN1Ng@ LACRUS giumg "x, Oa rAm 

908 -488 -9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

Cod;. peons fyu.. Mono a;. 
reaxaah and sines,. m to same. (Mato y Coln datum Sr) 

By Emily Bur uKyvre 
Sans Reporter 
, The 2. Onondaga Community 
College Metes Lacrosse team 

different than past OCC teams and 

the di.cree 
the the 

g to Chuck 
Wilbur, earth of OCC field 
lacrosse Wan is the unselfish way 

Liana 
ffi, May 51 p.m. B p.m. 

Sal. May 6 Ba,m3p.m, 

r2=3- 

ifs 

Mk Yost 

i.,hu 
nclo, 

CASE III 
BI series farmal Tram 

Tanaka 

F.917 

OCC 
WINNING 
STREAK 
CONTINUES 
the boys from Six Nations play 

'They pass the ball. That's how 
they grew up playing and it's nabbed 

ohThis n tweek 
Warn Oared three 

warm. winning them, ad 
pushing theft undefeated record to 

Id wins and tao losses. 

Cady ;moon. Cm, Point Kent 
Squires -Hill, Matt Myke and Sid 

been all from Sú Ne mu have 

nmlined 
Ne number rim racked teem in Me 

United Surs. all but Mysie, who 

has bain on the injured lis since the 

beginning ente season. 

boys Tuesday Me boys m 
whew Jamiaedmrendi duce gris 
and cored one point Squirts 

Frill scold one pond m welt OCC 

beat Monroe gam 16 -6. 

In game three against 

one NB., awned 

one goal and two 
Ida 

and 

9q cHUI nailed two gads and 

ones seaters Point routs net 

hree Mares 

m23 
win over r 

n .ns en 
sa 

the boys 
Wchange a thing about thew y 

Mgnve been playing 
"We're motivated to win the 

national championships, , said 

Wilbm. 
Six Nations' boys are among the 

t hop scorers and sins[ lead- 

ers e in the Nation. OIlC College 

AMMO 
second 

n (NJCAA) 

2 

the NJCAA 
mite. 

14 in games. 

42 plod 25 25 

usi, 
Squires-Hill 23rd in the e league 

M22 goals and 13 

games and Nora s 253 wall 27 

goals and 18 atom in 13 garnet. 
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SPORTS 

Bandits crowned East Division 
Champions as Knighthawks get wings 
clipped 

Championships in 1.7 where 
they were lama our 15 -12. 

crowd of 10,897. 
Bandits bast onto the scene in a big 

way with a little help from a secret 

weapon Mina never been seen In 

Me mum vide it was Saturday 
night. 

That weapon- Six Nations style 

-We Jot move the ban mama- 
said Powless --Tim's red way we 

fag a. B.., sovranding semen. 

afar" 
And it wanked. 

IVIkkalee Annette, P, gr sid wlth were 

pled art 
Ella ofthe Bandits 

osl,ns 
ombination of Roger VW ceteeraux another goat 

(Subitted Pgm) 
t 

Six Nations men. Yimeg,5 e grew gam. cous Item. 

By Emily Rolyea -Xyste Six Nations Cory Bombe, (two 
Goode 

aune. ryJO ea ay EGaJ. 

Sparte Reporter goals, men assista) Roger V}m 

The Buffalo Bardis have reigned (two goals, four assists) and 

victorious and demolished the Powless (mie goal, m assists/ la 
Rahester Knighttawks during the Buffalo in scoring. 

East Division find Samday nightm Powless says the Bandits have 

the HSBC arena io B uffalo. lard and have tamed their worked 

The win was a sweet one, since It East Division l 

"this ib earned 
be:" said lull.. owless. 
-Anything less than 

Championship for this team is a fail- 

five is against Arizona giving the boys some added 

Saturday 
six 

confidence. 
Buffalo led scoring the enure Km Squire assisted with the first 

Buffalo Ms not won a National 
Lacrosse League Championship 

s'u 
1996 

The Buffalo team will face the 

Colorado Mammoth the MILL 
Arena at 6 m Baatem time. The Kim Squire walks to the nane centre 

game win be televised for the entire es 

communiV see on ESPN2 
The Bandits are ready m (K8em stn a-8 Gaff 

their elanpio.a (Mammas. 
meet 

slued to the Mammoth teams 
Auordhig m Powless, Mammoth 

success aim need to be watched. 
goalie, Gee Nash who has Mayes. 

says the ManmoN M1ase 
stellar season is one wall they will 

their offense on C vin Perm 
have to mm down 

and says the Bandits will keep an 
Other offensive players who have 

<ye m AOa. who peed goal cod 

Geodes, 

was Rochester who knocked 
Buffalo out of contention last year. 
And Ir was the Bauhits 
met lot trip m the NLL 

earner. eamem. awe threw are mlf mStx Nations and MP related (submnndnb,n,J 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT SITE 
COMING TO YOUR COMMUNITY 

STATE OF THE ART TRAINING 
FACILITY AND SITE 

Utilizing 15 acres, conducting industry 

specific training + on the job experience. 

Backhoes, Bull Dozer, Excavator, Dump 

trucks for loading exp. 

Visit our temporary office location 
for information: 
3445 Sixth Line 

Hours: 10 am- 2 pm M -F 

(upstairs) 

Aboriginally owned & operated 

905 -679 -6697 
AZ /DZ /Forklift/WHMIS /CPR 

Redstone Inc. 
PlolerWtl eher kmP Sans 

mtymwanCnnhante 

REFRIGERATION 

FANTASTIC TENT SALE! 
Saturday May 6 10 -2 pm 

New Credit Plaza on Hwy #6 
. Manufacturer's Reps on site 

CKRZ 100.3 Broadcasting on site AT 
Payment options that ina Reid 
best suit your budget! 
Local: (905) 768-4094 Long Distance 1- (877)768 -4094 

May 3, 2006 

goal, scored by Jason Crosbie. But Bomberry nailed goal number 

goal number two was all six fain himself, assisted by k5se ana 

Nations as Vvu scored off a Billy Dee 
S 

Smell 
Bombent' -Powless ms . scored number five off 

Dm Teat, mired goat number ss-BOmhnry assist. a 

th for Buffalo assisted by SNR Bombmry send Ms mcond of 
task k and nephew combo, Vym the night to give Inc limbos 7 -3 

end Bombe, lead over the niggling 

SPORTS .7 

thmÁnnsttelM 
Ul 

frageted Mom. 

ate. IISBC Svreray. Sú 
xrtgbnuanpyang her mom year wb 

(Photo by Edna J Goode') 

Knighthawks. 
betty m 

s 
mow. 

Johnny Swam next. followed by 

mother ime Mx Nations goal 

scored by N.m on mime from 

Powless aM Bombe, for goo their co wiry v ., 
number 

ni Scie. mow dit 
o'pwple made tharoway s ink varia- 
m take in Me outslmdidggne Bscored 

the tenth Buffalo goal The Wya will not lay.oi wxk 
ombs, to Vyse m Powless. end 

Powless contributed one last Tickets ln watch Me MUM 
assist to the cause on a goal by arch -up of Me year are reason 
Tavares. ably posed ranging from 827-S17 

The Sú Nassau boys have made HSD. 

SN NOVICE FIELD LACROSSE 

Six Nations Novice Field were D. Jamieson (2), B. Skye 
Lacrosse seam met Oakville and (I1, G. Squire 11A S. Powless 
Came Wellington si Sunday. ( n, K. Gibson (ih T. Nanticoke 
The team played a whole differ- (5), L. Jamieson (2), V. Hill ID. 
em kind of lacrosse coming 29 Frank Slag¢ (I A C. Remains H A 

Potots in two es with only) M.0 
e goal against. (ioals aid warm. appal, Oakville 

Six Nations dominated again Tommy Jacobs (1), Kel 
Curare Wellington with final Gibmn(n, Vent Hill OA Bandy 
score of 18 -1. Oakville was Decry( l ATeho. Nanricoke(3 
unable to more against me SN Jerry Maass (1), and Cole 
novice defense. Mane 11A 
(foal scores against Wellington 

R THE -H 
ONTPARBO'I ÌOUTHg-CO 

April 29th to May 13th - Perch 
Thousands of dollars worth of tagged fish to be caught. Junior and Adult 
division Early Bird Prize, Daily Prize, and Grand Prize Draws- 

Fishing Fun for everyone!! 

Thursday Nights Karaoke 

Fridays live Bands 

Saturdays Live Bands 

40f wings everyday T Meltdown dune 2 

Patio Opening Soon 

«skin of Dover 
3,8 Main St, Port Doer. ()N 

151915S30416 

hP Restaurant ILT 
2-10ME OF ri-lE ALL-DAY BREAKFAST' 

..IFBEE 
MENU 

a Os 

Kash 
Dim. 

M1 

m <aYfié 
a5Á 9 mamma 

wan "madam Deal 

=":11170=r0(,. $3.99 
Sandwiches Soups Pies Burgers Salads 

Wraps Mashed Potatoes fresh Cut Fries- =ZINN 
Wednesday aRRIORS 
Iffursdas 

Eat -In n, Take -Oat n - Orders - 

120 
(BeE éeathe T, 

DOVER 
High Sch l) 58l 319] 

rh la long Lot 

Homemade Bailoque Chicken 

6 BIOS 

Lake Erle Yellow Perch 

fouilla lee Cream 

Soli Ice Cream 

Charbrolled Bogen 6 

Schneiders notions 

200)Qo(on our Paco 

Call (519) 583.3687 

TFam DUWYN 
bsa - a - _o7F 

Yamaha WaveRunners 

Outboards 
G3 Boats 

Generators 

Check Out Our Great 

Selection of Clean Used Boats 

mina teamdiffnmolofs con 

(519) 4284B0AT (2628) 

2230 Hwy #24, S. Simile 

one Highway #b & Thompson 
Dave, Pon Dover 

583 -0600 
Supplying you wits... 

Reverse Osmosis Water 
Fresh Meat - Cut Daily `Your 
Full servke Dell & Bakery Deportment Hometown 
Fresh Produce Department Advantage 

Storemode Salads 
Fresh Buns & Breads Baked Dally 

HANK DeKONING LTD. 
The Best Canada Grade A-M-AAA Grain Fed - Dry Aged Meat 

Pick ,i por,, atar w ' Q 
O tO lbs Bond, Pork Chops 

0 10 Ins .an Ground Boef 
5 for - II In, loam Beef Pones 

Check 

LO 11 Ms mbn 
Sausages 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519- 583 -0115 
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Car dealer wants LOCAL 
survivors to buy VANCOUVER (CP)- A Prince George used ter Stuart Nechako Advertiser stated, "To recipienti of LANK sedemenp Buy with no 

deste- Is facing ediasm for an ad that encourages money now. Pay laird" The Lejae Residental School, was one d more than 100 resi- 

warm of residential school abuse to use their cosh dendal schools across Canada with a notorious history of abuse. Chief Ed John, a 

Settlements to buy cars. onetime student at Leiac who is rowel executive member of the First Nations 

The dvertisaeeaeh placed by Acbah Motors tn the Summit. tailed the advertisement d stasten] and "insulting.' 

Err. 
$$ 

Annual crimestoppers breakfast helps relieve tensions in students 
By Donna Dune opment weeks ago in *N, awl, mascot, Buser (the dug, 
Writer attempt to 

two 
Six Nations pro standing beside their and 

Hagersville- Students, staff, polio who have been occupying hauling in inals, poster 

and teachers said the Ibis annual Me site since Feb_ 28, even had a Confederacy Not on it 

Crime Stoppers Breakfast at Participants gathered in signify the coat, significance the to 

ilk Secondary School on school's cafeteria to en]oy a huge of the Six Nations police, 

egnday did a lot to ease tensions feast of delectable breakfast good- 'There had to be some ort of 
between na end ammo. g pancakes, Pawn. depict Ian of our culree said including sous 

Moos following tsuds 

and fruit, 
sags hamefrlas Mdse. "It really dthey duro the 

week's OPP antic at Douglas Creek and fide as well are juke, tea and choose Nee." and they w ere 
coffee. 

Natasha 

well done." 

"I5e think eesee ote with s,"ivsaid .lain breakfast also a won eat cleft 
like this sass. said grade eight TM loll the and for her poster; Paige 

Native Education Counselor chance show off thew and and and 

oak %Loin "It's jai to gee abilities rand w ash for the Whitlow wan Nid place and 

young people pro about safe program's 
them 

"contest $50. 

utimmunities and promoting safe Our year's them was "Howad to loch sap yrrr his one, sod 
Our Own" in soak, toward buying ecell camping Paste. contra winners Josh eadpegeDartas,eighplouusd,t Natasha 

ugh escalated a 

Nations 
picture depicting the Six Paige will use hers foe spur ...Ewers middle, fnni and Paige Carlow, 

photo) 
. «nail, ro me a 

high schools 
e 

since the 

housing They 
Pollee trip she Mans n taking Ego ove in e y ISu6mttedpbom) 

into the ,bard hone n8 Anal. They drew pictures of he police corn. Natasha says she's going to save her wnmdrtgars 

Local doctor reprimanded for professional misconduct in health centre dispute 
By Lynda Pawless tegolto all theoimumsmmes, would 4The result of this proceeding to be 

lot reasonably be re5onded by members as irciatste snugiaer. 

TORON O-A Sá Nadms doctor has disgraced, dishonourable, or wpm Bu Motrom, 48, a family physician 

v pay the College uPhysidos and fissional by tesuicring anus dunng teas called before tire college's disci 
Surgeons ofOntario$3,750 in costsór one mooing to the compute systems plireammieeetofacean allegationof 

ataring ad.,e tgnmmd alter of two heath clinics at which he professioal mkumdmt 
hearing found he had waged in worked, such Mat no,ffwne Arleta Ile allegation shammed farm a dis f onalrn duct woos. pa. moan stored cousin pare between Monroe and de De dwa 

The hear, 
old 

die computer. da delft rey >s ud health 

brought to a head a five year old dis- As a result the resciplìw committee Centre (AHC) that opeees in 

pule hems 's Michael Mamee ordeal 
placed 

edMat L eimies Brantford and Hamilton The p 

and Hamilton, Aboriginal He, Eons be placed of FM Mon[we's erermulry led to Mann being fired C 
As a 

Cert., actheeserron nil: b Mach 901. 
The said dtufa complain laid agevat (a) DE Mamie r mI successfully The scmre said Montre comuNN 

Droipbe , on 46118, tlu Clieges completeMe College, Medical Ethics acts relevant tMe practice ofinet- 
Discipline Crumble bd that Dr and Warned Consent course a his eve that, raving regard m all the ev- 

Michæl Clarence ...committd own expose within 6 months cumstanc would reasorebly be 

an act ofpmtèuiowl misconduct 

has 

The 2 winne appear bet the panel regarded rsas "disgrace. dohs 
.moka fund dm hehasengaged to rep a.ed suable or urnpd iod" 

M co,. a an act or as relevant to 3A Moneae pay to Me College costs Mann faced a range of penatio 
the practice of medicine eat hating in Me amount .62,750.00. including repr. d, fires or uhwutre 
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na *ally ape ap,rate or sensible 

fashion" and he was. longer able to 

ouestvde sootyoNe MacMedvd 
Nere one.. mob mewl- 
Mon. mnibd Isis firing th 2001, 

m the mere d use ofm.epractim 
,dame 
Baru Pe.ltin, executive dhow of 
the De dwa M. toys MC.M 

á they feel sru'ndirmed' r Me col - 
Dr. aietnel Monure lege's decision. "On bum coats, we 

Iyusteussen mmaadon of his ca- feel sad hark. "MI Me 

Mcze ofrzddlucas things he was ik'ngwererust so." 

The allegations were, That br Mower was fad from the ovine in 

Feb/March 2001 Mrs vrrnnd Match 2001 and subsequently tried 

staff at the more to cancel all his sue the eagle b mongrel dirt 
nu afar Much 7, 2001 missal, but to suit was thrown and 

because rte was involved in a ustue court 
will the ABC aMnistration over the flowerer, had. says he harbors no 

payment of. invoice. iage. 

Miueturs -That nn March 2001 Manure blacked goad doctor We 

mnpnetsyraaua MN ...well on his palk. It's 
able harem . M the past ed we've deah wit bold centres 

sumnNs Midesysmx we ellegsdd.- 
-Tlut in March .01, he a... m The college has orda, Skin, b 
dissuale patiensswm using. centre, complete b medical ethics and 

udad rel ®x nwhch he informed cement coarse as well as 

turd the ABC tire "not ...ion, pay Me$3750fee for to coarse. 

Letters continued 

rihtm 
Whena 

situation own 
ership is challenged, their laws 
allow them to continue to reap the 

benefits of our Land, destroy our 
environment, and clearly ignore the 

troth of me Onkwehanweh, die real 

people, who hold tide to the Land, 
When chalk,. to ,vide the 

proof, they meow guns and army 
ranks. Canada has violated the Two 

Row Wampum Treaty. 
continuing of 

Genocide, Me earyoatian of 
CANADA CANADA has attempted to usurp 
our title. The OMwehonweh, in 
and around so- called Six Nations 
Reserve, have now, under 
Ksadbreh State of Peat, 
exercised our Tole and Right to the Land. 

The Onkwehonweh rem, your 
Law. 

including the Two our Treaties, 
Row Wampum, and in effect, Me 

Authority with respect b our Land. 
Our Law and Our People. m We e 

the We Sovereign, and we are ask- 
ing our Friends and Allies to inter- 
vene in this situation. We need sup- 

port col level, to 
have someone who has inn 

the a no 
in 

to oversee the and dls- enegotiations 
s that are taking place 

between delegates of the 

O nweh and delegates of the 

Crown. 
According mereh'ko:wa, 

Authority r n the Women. 
When needed the 

Rotsken'mke the, Men Who Carry 
The Peace, are called', enforce the 
Peace. Whit ever Original Nation 
we are from our sons and daughters, 

tempting to establish the Peace, 

are dying at the hands of the cru- 
saders, sanctioned by Me HOLY 
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
The church preaches peace, but 
Meir warlike actions speak louder. 

By who's Authority do we establish 
Peace" The Women of the Earth, 
hold that Authority of Peace. Peace 

for this Planet, many call Fats can 

only have im foundation by the 

Authority. tla Women of the Earth. 

Weh 

Signed by 

Hazel Hill 

LOCAL 

BLOCKADE the results of colonization 
By Donna Eerie 
rertlex 
A group of f Nations scholars 
gave Six Nations residents 
morale boost last S Friday night 
when limy held public meeting 
at Polytechnic discussing the 
Hwy. 61and dispute from an acad- 

rimed, perspative. 
Bev lambs. renowned lawyer and 

,rident of the Native Women's 
Association of Canada, headed up 
the prestigious group. The panel 
also included Dawn Martin -Hill, a 

Kelowna 
deal is dead, 
little money 
for natives 
(Contimed from fiost 

gap." socio-economic ga 
as much cash, $400 mil- 

lion over two years, was devoted 
to fight the beetle scourge. 

Mill Me Mill the new government "is 

to meeting the targets 
agreed 
upon Bug 

h 

Kelowna $400 million 
meeting of 
native 
leaders 
and politi- 
cians last 
November, 
says Me 

'The way 
forward will reams.. joint com- 
mitment by all parties to dci with 
the root and structural 
issues" vat cane. depth af des. 

On reserve Eldon Mat Me 

natives Liberals 
ed 

$400 million ,sham.,:, 
sl 

ahameNl." 

C nt 

pó Mat 

1 n f 

made Mile 
headway o 

ease that cad 
frying. 

"The government well work with 
aboriginal leaden and province- 
sand e o develop a new 
approach with workable solu- 
tions., budget says. 

Ottawa spent SPA billion 1, year 
for education, social services, 
health sad housing programs for 
native people, many of whom are 

owed the support weer historic, 
mutually ago. upon 

Opposition cs and most 
leaders have- 

Conservatives to honour the 

Keloww deal. Crafted after 18 

months of tale, it included a Ire 
page plan ft.,. and reporting 
req. -erne . 

There have long been hints that 

the Tories would scrap it. 

Conservative MP Monte Solberg, 
now immigration m 

most blunt last loom, .h0 he 

accused the Liberals of drafting 
the deal 

professor in McMaster 
University's Native Studies mo- 
gram; Rick Montour, who s 

studying to obtain his Ph.D. in 
English; Theresa McCarthy who 
has degree w anthropology; and 
artist ck Hill. 
lambs illustrated the effects of 
coloniretion to the audience elan 
she told r "OST 

cobha, 

name' 
Bev vs, and and Mn she regretted 

of being able to deliver her Her 
sage M Mohawk. 
'There is so much impact from 
colonisation and it's not our fault. Bev Jacobs, lawyer 
1 wish I could speak Mohawk, but 

cor grandmother ended p in the law because it brought nations 
Mush hole (Mohawk Institute together." 
Residential School) and she Rick Montour, a student at 

refused to speak it." McMashr University, said it was 

Jacobs said the land dispute is irenic Mat he went. high school 
bringing . awareness of the w'iM one of the brothers who sawn 

Cheat law back into people's con- developing company Hcnco 
sciortiness. Industries, which has already 
"TM1ere'sa heightened awareness bulls about ID houses on the 

of who the Confederacy is and u.nished subdivision on Hwy 6 

what they do. That's what I fight that is currently hemp reclaimed 
for, and Mats what we're fighting by M.N.. 
our 

tight now. The Great law is "When I ,tent b high school, we 

la and it's an international (S' Nations residents) .wont 

Mis land. That's what the people 
in Caledonia and around the 
sunny need to understand." 

But le said he understood the 
fus of the residents who 
fear losing their flames knowing 
they live in the 960,000 acre 
Haedimznd Tact that was granted 
to Six Nations in Prig. 
"Canadians have been duped. 
Sure they should be angry 
because they haven't beau slight 
Mis (history). It's kind of like 
being told there's no Santa 

¡Woo Bfek sont.,, PHD Claus." 
Theresa McCarthy criticized the 

considered university material by media's oing o of cabanas 
guidance counselors. 

we 
111.1 lays ease 00)1,1 ilisonly serving 

lot about how seen as not to a stereotypes of Fin 
being intellectual." Nations people anpi them 
Madam said his research on She . dangerous threatening 
Nations lands 

lands needs 

away of Six with the use phrases such . 
le heard -coup. tribe t, and 

t 
by the people o[ Caledonia and takeover" 

crisis, 
the land 

beyond sand deep- reclamation: 
rooted feelings of of loss felt by 'The media tends highlight 
those the mer" only immediacy the issue. 
"We went from e bend a These dais o c further 

brin elks ear New Yolk Epee the disdain 
phrases serve 

Indigenous 
gaga defeated wean here m people" 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Chief asks Conservatives for help in TB milbreak 
O'l'l'AWA (CP)- A Manitoba chief says tuberculosis is thraeninu 
his reserve for We second time in two years 

Chief David Harper says Health Canada Ns refined bona 1 

1,400 residents of the Garden Hill First Nation in northern Manitoba 
too 

a Hie chief A.M. forced m close the elementary void and 

day care when 16 are TB caso were diagnosed. 

The highly con s and life-threatening disease lumen seen 

in Canada except In the purest anrssilies. 
Chief Harper mane to Parliament Hill to ask the Conservat¡vcs for 

help with severe overcrowding 
Ile says fewer than us t 20 of 500 hoes an the reserve have naming 

ea the new government's maiden budget next Tuesday e. use 

expected b make aboriginal health or housing a priority 

Police REGINA - Stymied by a lack of concrete MISIRIN;l 
ini of 

p 

Regina police h led 

scale back beck their investigation f 
T P i 

MISSING 
ntT Kep 

ñ 

a 

, 
GIRL CASE dm. 

ynah 
a 

wss nom Inn 
g. 

Y e 

1\ 

Census takers turn to the wired world 
for their latest survey of Canadians 

OTTAWA (CP), Census forms sum for public release of their personal diplomas and aoldier5 abroad and 
dropping into mailboxes this data after 92 years. sailors at sea or in pore aboard 
week, with some new options. The information from those who Canadian -registered ships. 
including Internet filing and a agree will be transferred o Library The emus will reach into homes, 
chance to help out the historians of and Archives Canada in 2098, hotels, homers pram jails and 

where it will be freely available. even campgrounds. 
This new provision, which uses "The aIRSal provides a statistical 

from a law passed last year, will map. of our cowtry and its peo- 
ve the scholars of the future atrea- pie," Statistics Canada says. 

e or data. to sift through. The agency said the results ore 

gut's an invaluable tool," says used, among other things, to oaten 
Henry Vu, a Inman from the late transfer payments to the 
l la mil of British Colombia. provinces and territories, to allocate 

Thee's all kinds manna. seat in the Comas and to plan 
Rat you could never know. The f public services, from am health care 
census is detailed. It goes moss the to training progams. 
board, to every neighbourhood The fling option will be 

every region " bandy for everyone's arm, Am. 
Historians lobbied hard to get the Ordinary people will be able 
less changed to give eventual to file quickly online. and 
access to Re census data and Yu his agency holm better off 
said it will pay off for researchers ''We're getting the data bock quick. 
looking back at the Canada of 2006. or," he says.`The application itself 
'One of Me things I'm interested in has some bmaotn edits so t can do 

seeing is how many People check little better jab of helping people 
the hem.' navigate lamp the n o re 

As usual, the census will try b find and asea better quality data arid 
every single person ada o et a faster and we Bat in oleo m us day, May Ito, as as well as ironic from. 

the year 2098. 
The census, which tales a snapshot 
of the country every five years, Is 

coing to the wired world to make 

it easier to pond. 

"Canadians are expecting e secure 
and efficient online and 

so believe it or not, implying 13 

million dwell ings 

option 

mom Mama 
try, ai going to embark upon 

After lengthy investigation, ll people face charges in eagle thing at sass AnT 
VANCOUVER (CP) After alSmonth investigation, { have amp oP the census tir 

been laid with the Marion, killing and poaching of Maim Canda a 
d dozens of eagles. Every census form will 

allowing 
or a 

Eleven face cal f105 barest and unique access coda allowlvg br tad.. b dead wildlife. The charges were laid on Friday. Internet fling 
oehaaid Me the Carda rit Officer Aslong as their computer senility 

Service, said Me p aerobe being sold in Cane and o -.and step] pm, all wry have da' 
possibly a eeb he only tintad atnasize paie. of the miler Mat Imam 

e 

e t 
a 

access co. and 
I think that the number of charges coda} and Mc number individuals off M" -They dont 

that have been charged speak to the scope o[ac issue did ace u dating 

going 
paper 

with," h A. oing rit Mx. 
Investigators said the iman Pmts were being sold for are 

The Mum. acto all w pwple to n¡Ipap kyle mace and Aden n mad h. va.Sea mine regreia 
cheek off Nam going permes m 

(Continuer, nee pages 
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below as povenry line After dom. rights Revenue Canada and 
Anna Harasses Pensioner Angela, a 

hr meager pension, 'The hardship w mRevenue Cards has 

A.S. Story 
who a now 74 years old onmuwoma and ha family is 

poor bale has forced tmacepndleand 
Revenue 

Canada 
remelts Moore a [Cored 

Constance 
lane had employment jr[ to make efforts and show aevenr Casa 

teacher f 
Ontario 

Lake ends meet Ina we cannot be bullied. you 
o tins hen Amyl, she awned aloes ram have amory you want b 

Against 
.Agency 

Reba oust Revenue aaa bank and paid off the full Re Coalition Agairut 
Agen the amount of almost Canada that ever owed b havens Revenue Canada Aggression 
$a0p00 dollars. Canada they still have not (CARCA) 

our 
m 1- 86G56í We .labs of five children hem removed the garnishee and will not will ow best b make sure you 

to a poor family ha northern 
The immense pressure 

her. story gets told in the media. We will 
together She ma her husband and The immense pressure Revenue 
together they had a children. Hm Canada has pct on this elderly Cove 

said worked two jabs, one at woman has rust her a great dal 
Hesawmiff and ore other r mien .han she nowaking 
thrones. it was still a struggle for her dom weekly and is taking 

!meet. 
wg couple b make ends "At .resn for stress. 

"Al mores I ace]. sae I can't do it 

children 
Nehere., anymore, d am sick I have 

iced that. giaaian a here., and l have lost ed. pounds" 
were flueto lose their says Angels, ha 

Angela 
decided 

therm meat in Thee aamynr ng alto. net 
Angela b do mind g 

have gotten 
family. Angela's children 

about bf She went leek b school lave,anon m n.. and anar Wed 
and anted her lab. ilea 

imams the 
oo tbre 

In mela, Angela began 
Aboriginal 

earning the Lit 
and she 

thing é sing 
Cme language to ABro. l sea 

past 
aged to during the 

O 

School 
at a 

Hearst Heat 
Brown Pablo pest 4 ate to what he dents 

near eisko, located eue Cana.). le her. ret.- 
sartheaserveShelamowntoge supposed to Meajrkìo her redo 
the first eer.fim free hang. mein but had to worker put Pond on 
teacher Omaho- her .Meand pay her day to 
Although the school located off bills. mother was usage day 
are reserve a deal was strut. with mental in providing language 

Board the land 
Angela 

...Amp. m our comm.. 
ore Board of 

exempt while she was 
Angela drenaiswetreinrest *mail. 

oulo at amp This and the re tit common, 
employed at the school. Angela's This not the reword she mould 

in the tree language wry navy for her renal of dedication in a m%r we in ate people's attempt 

poverty 
aboriginal eha. live 

itplement a .Thre m 
years." 

Ny 
Na.]], 

retirement 
for their children. There is a etas , Angell a 

trouble 
s 

they 
to trio sea -by total amines 

they seem pay, for the tout cat breathing. spending her 
of her 

came 
with education 

grandchildren 
twilight yea, enjoying her 

grand monies Mal came Ram Wien gmndennaren and 2 gear 
Affairs. dine. 

b may aM bubo for pry off a vier de does not deserve 
20 years, Canada decided o pry 
to renege on are deal sent Tat 

been 
airy right that and 

Aeon. tax bill hear W 0 dal- has hen entrncni in the cmtitu- 
They y her aroma limo( section 87. 

reek Mr 
her 

and ham ag Bar doing re, what Revenue Canal it 
nishee her pone peeving her acing is violating our Aboriginal 

also collect as many stop. as we 
order o munch Class 

Action Abuse of Power lawsuit 
Agana Revenue Canada. 
CARCA is a coalition of comma 
community members mashers, 
savors eiders, employees and busi- 
ness Re country who 
have a 

across 
been experiencing relentless 

aggression by Revenue Canada ace 

are committed to taking 
bock 

what 
is being stolen from s, educate. 

other ..%alma Thaw Rights am. 
Mom. each other and ate public 
e large when our dales as Ming 
disregarded. and fighting back wall 
all our collective 

s 

strength. 
(Td A 

S domrr of he Cool.. 
Against Revenue Canals 

a,d 
i and input) 

with Angel. covet 
shin 

I SUPPORT THE 
"COALITION AGAINST REVENUE 

CANADA AGGRESSION "! 
FOR THE PAST 10 YEARS, REVENUE CANADA HAS CONSTANTLY 

HARASSED US AND OUR EMPLOYEES (74% OF WHOM ARE SINGLE 

MOTHERS WITH A POVERTY LEVEL INCOME); 

ATTEMPTS WERE MADE TO DESTROY OUR BUSINESS; 

OUR EMPLOYEES, THEIR FAMILIES AND OUR CLIENTS WERE 

INTIMIDATED AND PRESSURED TO STOP DOING BUSINESS WITH US; 

WE HAVE BEEN INVESTIGATED; WE HAVE HAD TO EXPEND 

INCREDIBLE RESOURCES JUST TO FIGHT BACK THESE ASSAULTS. 
AND ALL THAT WHILE REVENUE CANADA GAVE US A WRITTEN 

AGREEMENT WHICH PROMISED THAT REVENUE CANADA WOULD, 

"WORK COOPERATIVELY WITH US 

TO SETTLE OUR DIFFERENCES" 

IT IS TIME TO EXPOSE REVENUE CANADA. IT IS TIME TO JOIN 
FORCES 

REVENUE CANADA CAN ONLY DO ITS DIRTY WORK BECAUSE WE LET 

THEM, I I KNOW THAT TOGETHER, WE CAN STOP REVENUE CANADA 
AGGRESSION. 
WE HAVE TO PROTECT THE SURVIVAL AND WELL BEING OF OUR 

COMMUNITIES, 

I FULLY SUPPORT THE COALITION. 

ROGER OBONSAWIN, PRESIDENT 01 GROUP 

519 -75 24063 / 1- 866 -565 -5124 

-.,-,----n,_°-,- NATIONAL 
Police swoop down OTTAWA (CP)- More than 200 officers win) six police forces in Quebec lam Thursday. Investigators allege cigarettes were transported ran fha 
on "illegal" cigarette and Ontario busied a contraband cigarette operation last Thrsdsy, one Moreesasne reserve, arid distributed (lORa.. and western Quebec. 
operation In Ontario Br eu eoe 

f 
ere 

re 

d 
a 

m 
p 

b 
ae b oreut 

ea 
Mee 

d 

chm F a 
p 'el police 

d 'I tad Project The probe h' its dirnax Th red y morning when Quebec province 
spokes polce were joined Ogler. by 225 officers with the Gatineau MEG des and Quebec. woman Melanie Larouche confirmed 25 suspects had been arrested by Carnes, Montreal, Ontario Provincial Police and RCMP forces. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(fan anuedfam peeviaas gage) 

man as han dried and f. 
Leonard George, with the Howard First Nations, ackrwwled gsd that 
some oftho men arrested were pat 

use 

community- 
- saved for First Nation se parts of eagles that base died 

naturally traditional cere 

when you dancer on the Boor that's car- 
rying a sock that h r, been bought illegally" When sou,. living a 

whole Imdidowl way Mlife, you never involve yourself in any Mrhis," 
he said. 

uncovered other Investigators bird species whose parts were beIng trad- 
ed, {l' Ice d. 
The accused are tus ns Carl laseph, May Abbott, Ralph Leon. Rynold 
Collins, David titan Bill, Wesley Amt. Prona Thomas Lawrence Mail 
Francis lames, William Michael Y Jerome Richard Seymour 
William Arthur Seymour. 
They have been released from police custody and will ae . 

in 

glomwhile, two Ontario men who wen h possession ofillegal animal 
pans were arrested last weekend at thea aMingbnBC .border. 
Investigators would not comment as to whether they were come., 
with the BV. men charged on Friday. 
A woman walking her dog stumbled across a shallow gave filled with 
eagles in February 2005. 
The District of North Vancouver and Tsk'IWunti First Nation joined 
force, o offer a VI000 meads anyone w M information on Me crane. 

Remade bear sculptures going to B.C. communities for charity 
NANI'OUVBR (CP) Two hundred Kwmod< Mar melons ar can 
trig b the strut and plasm of B.C. communities this summer to olio 
money for needy children. 
Two years seo are B.C. Lions Society for Children wills M Filltm 
launched a similar (Sea in the City project 
The organisation found sponsors to commission 120 owe statues, and 

mend about 5700,000 for its aterSealoperations **lam wait dis- 
abilities ad the Cask Place curio, base 
The 200 sculptures being displayed this mama, are also soil. 
BMeglr, bor the model this tune's the Kmnme, black bar on ore 
meth B.C. coast that Ms hi m because of a rare genetic nail 
It is nave. for Francis Kemade, a naturalist and museum more 

In native culture however, ¡Edwin, legend says Raven The Creator, 
tamed every tenth bear white brew as a reminder of time when 
glacier, covered the Ranh. 

Now than they have come to the city, they are called Spirit Bears and 

they're dressed in a dramatic aka ofcoww, Pang from the 50-odd 
at- pained sculptures unveiled Friday at 

f 

the Vancouver Trade and 

Conference Centre. 
Thee's Charm,, a bear with chum salmon and a river running 

down its body Builder Bear is a comwGlve Individual who cantles the 

Idols of a repenter. aviation-Bear, an aviation -oriented riented bear, has a belt. 
copter blade above as head. 

WE SUPPORT THE 
"COALITION AGAINST REVENUE 

CANADA AGGRESSION "I 

WE REPRESENT BUSINESSES WHO ARE 
BEING 'BEATEN UP' BY REVENUE CANADA 
DAILY. 

OUR PEOPLE HAVE HAD POLICE RAID THEM, 
GUNS WERE POINTED AT THEM BY POLICE, 
THEY HAVE BEEN THREATENED, 
THEIR GOODS HAVE BEEN CONFISCATED 
AND NEVER RETURNED, 
MANY HAVE GONE BANKRUPT AS A RESULT. 

IT IS TIME TO EXPOSE REVENUE CANADA 
AND ITS ENFORCERS. IT IS TIME TO FIGHT 
BACK 

WE FULLY SUPPORT THE COALITION, 

TURTLE ISLAND COMMERCE GROUP 
905 -768 -3433 

B.C. aboriginals celebrate return of 
totem pole after 77 years from Sweden 
VANCOUVER (CP)- A world- Cecil laid, who kept hearing our 

weed bleed Pok- regarded by grandmothers voice e Map You 
the *MOWN whose an elm for a.m... oft. 
carved more raun agoni old said 
an beenrcal cord "hips'M1imry- mat as hp a. drome 
has hena yea tenement. It would be .wade 
Columba after ]] years in before the pole's wham were 

Theishmmeum. _ discovered ira atwebook. 
Tue Mama pole, tiro. 

Swedish museum pouted 
Mat we 

warm, named anode chief .andY the 

totem have commissioned, h madeba,a redan 

rave that 
pole because was 

and features si liter Jo. "Smith 
figure and twonvilld bila. met 
It was to be unveiled to the Rada "People nom rime wan. these 
Fs. Ogee 

Columbia's 
totem pot, she 

ventured of British C lwhere'i Mhsbem of 1991, v red off to 
A 

homed. poranly hmmd. 
who will, teed SbckMM b see the pole she had 

imagined for a long. 
smith said. haste member Louisa Smith, farm tans flit saw the M.* Isaac 
EvmnWly, the aae.f .vita the reliage. of Kitamat on O C., Ir took any breath away Smith 

north cast, said her great -great said. museum joined the Elaiam Firs[ 

grandfather commissioned two peo- ouching the old pole, ymlre Nation's off to bring hew arm 

pue ro carve the pole in 1872. touching Your ancestors. It's an 
vita calf 

In 1929, the Swedish consul invisible umbilical cord that's con W° re barging h lack b whore it 

arranged far tic totem pole to be petted codon. It's as tithe ongmWly Brew and bt,th of 
transported to his country by hat as pole was mum a long, long time ont sawn will be home," Smith 

a gin to the Suies. for som.re bring lit home." 
Trie first teem pole it SoandRavia Negotiations to bring the totem pole "POs Oaf flies ,RS aramhnen 

m placed outside a Stockholm !sin home went on for yeas, wirb mn ro ow ancestors and Mom 
Neum for several months before Smith making four m Ares to 

it's fm ont wq, and ow 

winner took its toll and t ended Sweden *maw discussing who hopes oll he rem 
insmmge for 40yeas. actually owned the pole mud 01n1- up 

In 1980, the pole cam taken to the Finally, in 1994, to Swedish go, Andres Bjoklwd, director of ore 

new, climate-controlled buildings of mine. decided are pole would Swedis MUSean of Etlmoga,,m 

the Museum of Ethnography, returned where be returned a RB to the people of dhslmppyNewtqerpae4- 
residents and visitors gained an Kitanaan a] tereb mum hwPmmahas cmemenem. 

appreciation for 's an. wanted eosin it back on the and,. Sera swan kelp. along 

Meanwhile, Smith said her family Hon that it be housed m mama. Sown tnalRwaa Ito dean. 
continued wondering what had like setting. ea OAS band before atlenduó the 

happened bas pole that had such "We manual m negotiate and let pole, unveiling the Vancouver. 

profound connection to (rem. Re museum know tat when we "!Ys Bear culture, ti's their heritage 

"It actually started with my brotar give a giß there ism attachment" and they hvepmvidm 

COALITION AGAINST 
REVENUE CANADA 
AGGRESSION 
Are you tired of Revenue Canada harassing, intimidating, threat- 
ening you, your family and your business? Do you feel stressed 
out by all the threats? Do you feel alone? 

WE SAY IT IS TIME WE ALL JOIN FORCES AND START TO 
FIGHT BACKI IT IS TIME TO SAY, "NO WAY, REVENUE 
CANADA, WE DO NOT RECOGNIZE YOUR RIGHT TO BEAT 
US UP - IT IS TIME TO START FIGHTING BACKI", 

If you fight by yourself you can not win. You will only win if we all 

join forces and fight together. 
Who are we? We are the people who are tired of getting 
beaten up by Revenue Canada. 
For more information, brochures, learn how to fight back 
or to join 

COALITION AGAINST REVENUE 
CANADA AGGRESSION 

www carca.Ca' info @carca.ca 
519 -752 .4063 1- 866 -565 -5124 
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IK ----------- . NATIONAL ----- 
FBI investigating rumours of possible school attack in northern Minnesota 
FARGO, ND. (APT The FBI is "At present time, we believe priwipal Brent ColEgan said in U.S. Attorney's office had no corn- Rumours of the threats have shah 

of poobre the alleged threat to the Red letter m parents. "Every mouth men, spokeswoman Karen Bailey en the community, tribal members vck at ring 
Minnesota high Lake nigh school has been taus- being made to find Nose MOM. said Tuesday In March 2005, a 16- said. 

school when teen gunman went ize," said Michael .char, agent alp that are responsible for the dip- ear-old student killed security M 'are trying. heal, wire Trying 
on a rampage and gunned down charge of the FBI's Minneapolis motion in your child's education," guard, teacher are five students to be strong," said school 
even people last year. oR .Rumor students planned said the Imo. which was sent lash at the school before tilting him- board member Kathryn Omni. 
The FBI mid Tuesday it had sort of assauh" at the high week. A call to Culligan on self Earlier, Jeff Weise had killed 'This sets m back but wire doing 

juvenile in custody but refused to school on the Red Lake Band of Tuesday was referred to Supt. his grandfather and his grundfa- everything we can possibly do to 
comment further. saying the hives- Chippewa 

R 

Items e began several Stuart Desjarlait who did n Wer on elsewhere on the make sure it s a safe environment. 
get n a ongoing. week ago, team high school immediately rearm a message. The reserve. 

DEERE SEASON IS HERE! 

STARTING AT 
$3,499' 

NEW JOHN DEERE 100 SERIES 
LAWN TRACTORS 

STARTING AT $1,829' 
Come et aro see Me NOW 00 Series Lawn 
Tractors [Earn lawn Tract. horn » HP -25 
BP 

NEW 3203 ECONOMY TRACTOR 

JOHN DEERE 

A Deere 

17 HP,15 /Crean Engine 
Automate Transmission with Cruise Control 
PS,PM mower decks 
P-whealsker option avail., 

0 % APR for 24 
Months 

P.M warm Na The D. 
Sy one today, 

2305 WITH 2O0X LOADER 

0% APR for 36 Months-" 
SP HP wl Hydrostatic Transmission Tome 

sea Wads ansa starts 
56. 

STARTING AT 
$6,899' 

models to Moose 
a,ä ate ieeé 

ad, Pry, ssd 1, mans For Las Tough 

THE GATOR FAMILY 

VISIT US NOW FOR THESE GREAT DEALS AND MORE! 
www-lossrnere corn 

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
REGION RD. #20 

(NELLES CORNERS) 
HAGERSVILLE 
(905)779 -3467 

Slat 1. BNB 

NATIONAL 
Fourth annual water walk 
around lakes launched 
Ba Edna Gamier 
Niagara Region '¡veer 
NIAGARA -ON- THE -LA KE 
Pollution of the Great Lakes from 
industrial waste, chemicals and 
garbage is widespread, but two 
very, formidable grandmothers 
have brought water awareness 
the forefront at the fourth annual 
Mather Earth Water Walk held al 
the Niagara Regional Native 
Centre on Neil IaL 
More than 40 people from across 
North Amenean joined mP.Tew 
Josephine Mandamus and Ime 
Peters ss they prepared themselves 
for the physically challenging task 
of walking the perimeter of Lake 
Ontario and Lake Erie. T e water 

Josephine Mondacd and Irene Peters look forward to the wdh 
ahead freats, bur won,. even wee until they wee to,* Mar 
rest end ofMah(Phnbs by Edna J. Grader) 

Oneida chiefs council and 
elected council join forces to 
solve Middlesex land dispute 

Story and Photo By Denise (3) There shall be no major mid 
áswmrata transactions without Chiefs 

ONEIDA-Oneida - The Council being fully informed 
Oneida Chiefs council and elected (4) The and develop 
council agreed last Saturday to men, of the Oneida Nation 
work together to solve a w Settlement Lads must be done in 

troversy w grounding lands pur- luulmr with and consent of 
chased by the Oneida Nation in the Chiefs Coateil. 
1999. lawn. Ms. Kimberly Thomas, 
On October 22, 1999.Oneida pa- of Six mimu is moviding legal 

chased the following lads farm seism to the One. Nation on 
the Township of Middlesex Centre, the lands. 
County of Middlesex: (A)- Duping the faint Council Meeting 
Concession D. West Pan Lot 19 held on Sword,. April 22'nd. rep 
(consisting of approximate!, 100 resented.. of the Hereditary 
acres more less, I03)- Chiefs Council and Elected 
(oneeswn D. East Part Id 19 Council of the Oneida Nation 
/fronting on IM North side of a to moat in miry b gain 
Bodkin Road, 1 acres, ICF recognition of lads acquired in 

Concession No.1. North Pan Lm 1999 (from pear ales), to 
o, fronting on the West side of become recogni> ga as Oneida 

Carriage Road, 150 cress, and (D) Nation .dement Ends. 
-Concession I, Pan Lot 2a While As area. ofthe day, colkbon- 
Ne Oneida may have brought the tion, .joint press release was for - 
lands, the Middlesex Centre mutated explaining the following, 
municipal government sill wants The Lands Acquisition 
the mope,. As a result, full Committee (a joint m 

use of the lads has been prevent- mandated by broth Oneida Chiefs 
d. Council and Elected Council) 

A session by the Oneida agree a full-time individual, tied, 
Lands Acquisition Committee cared b the resolution of No issue 
(LAC) was rode to the Oneida needs b he him: however, details 
Nation of the Thames Elated of lending still reed to he had. 
Camel on Felon, 21,MOP. aped 

During October 1999, Elected Both councils said residential 
Council agreed m form Semi. development of the land is a prior - 
Committee to deal with the pro- 
posed use of the Acquired Lards. Five remmmendmiow were pro 
Four years later during 2003 and posed: (I) Mach. inn. for 

2004, the Lands Acquisition Lad Acquisition Committee 
Committee recommended Council (from Elected Council ad Chiefs 
agora. Planning Casks Council), (2) A Planning 
Council was told the addition of Committee be erne" 
Acquired Lands to Settlement explore proposed use, (3) Title to 

Lards requires Oneida Nation to the Acquired Lads man be trans- 
rely on Aboriginal and Treaty fend lot Chasse Holdings are. 

Rights. Chiefs C '1,1y s permis- (b n argument that lands 

sion n needed to rely on Treaty are exemptSanttaxatiohasacor- 
dgnk. Conditions for Relying on potation E not m exempt), (4) 

Treaties Agreement m (the LAC emends Mat the porn.' 
e "Agommeat ") executed by both ry Exes NOT be paid, and (5) A 

Councils n2003. retreat be Feld for bald the Elected 
Th. agreement requires Ma, Council and Chiefs Cooed with 

(1) All Oneida Nation Settlement the LAC to agree on a proposed. 
Lords are held in common course of action. 
(2) The underlying title in Oneida In the spirit of unity, both 

Nation Settlement Lands is held by Councils agree Mat any discussions 
the Chiefs Council, through its regarding the above decision , will 

ClnnmoWers and Chiefs not occur unless both Councils are 

m 

walkers got underway after a 

solemn opening water ceremony. 
few ad celebration as they and 
their supporters prepared to walk 
through 4 towns along 
their 

t 

mule+ throughout the month 
of May. Madamim an Ojbway 
from Thunder Bay, said "water is 

sacred' and the people of the world 
must unite in Heir efforts to pre- 
serve of Mother Earth 
because if something isn't done - 

of water will cost 
as m 

ounce 
much n an ounce of gold" and 

could be as soon as 30 years. 
Quietly, she end. people or ^all 

and nationalities must 
understand the necessity for action 
and must join together in present- 
Mg col.'s most precioaa totem 
resource arch is why 
they , sled over us thousands or 
kilometers n the last for 
Maedam n said the water walk is 

sponsored by donations. but 
on the first walk they started our 
with only "Sg0 and two old vans." 
She said her route around Lake 
Ontario will Eke about 21 days. 
Peters a Munsee- Delaware from 
utside of London said her walk 

around Lake Erie will take about 
15 days. They wont meet again 
until the see each other at the 
closing ceremony at the NRNC 
later this month. Peters and 
Madamin said they'll take mess 
with six other women carrying the 
pail because once they y star the 

1 of water must never be se 
t down. Men alto mot with the 

women ame take turns retying 
the eagle staff, while others ion on 
ahead sending messages that the 
women are coming through. 
Smiling Mar said people 
will come and meet thorn and ask 
them whet they need, or give them 
money for gas, snacks ad food, 
such as aadwucbes because they 
walk from sunup to sundown and 
have to eat m they waR. Peters 
added people are so tine and sup 
ponce they sometimes will offer 
toaz y for a ream, or when they 
reach reserves Mey wry with peo- 
ple over night .alone, said the 
idea of walking mound the five, 
Great Lakes came tole after she 

had a vision of Mother Earth 
trilling her "she was very sick" and 
soon would not be able to We care 
of her children beware her life's 
blood was poisonous. She decided 
to take action and formed the fuss 
water walk around Lake Superior 

Irene Peters holds the coppapW Orel wiry waterfront Eake Erie 
on her PO 'tram I the lake es she popes to leave from the Niagara 
Regional Native Centre Saturday HS Urefourth annual Mother Earth 
Water Walk around Lakes Oman. o and Erie 
*wooer (Photos by Edna Goer) 
in 2002. and what they as m can 
As Me two Jon ready 

pick 

O ss -. Madaminatir walk 

themselves for the long they pick a laic or bade r walk 
lightly 

tilled 
onto well water capper around and rake care 

need 
han 

pails filled w h the water. from "heath,. of the need for 
MIh lakes and will rake wars with -Made. man' (well wirn 
other women as they carts, the 

runners 
wearing well woes 

water and Nenmesagmidthey wars and stleg 

will 
than any. any. Fliers mid they or the women's water walk.. 

about 
roper answer isn't the end because 

around 
thane 

questions ahem warm meanness are other lakes n malt around 

Premier's Award 
for 

Excellence in the Arts 

Nominale now! 

Closing date: May 15, 2006 

Know on artist or ask organization that should be honoured 
for reaching the tap of Nor crafts 

is your corm. reward them far Nair 86,0(5 dia^ ro 

ado in amorce. 

The Premier's Award for ha/derma M Me Am recognises 
group in a profeaworwl am field whom work Iwo 

mode an outstanding *ninon to their community. 

The winner of the award will wan. 535,000 and will have 
the privilege of aro dx a promising new professional artist to 
receive on additional 315,000. 

For more information about who is eligible for the award, and 
for nomination forma and guidelines, visit www.orh.on.co, roll 
the Ontario Arts Council Awards Officer at 416-961,1660 
ea. 7422 or write to the Ontario Am Council nt 151 Bloat 
Street woo. SW floor, Toronto, ON, MSS IT6. 

The nomination deadline is May 15, 2006. 
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UNIV/COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

& HS Grads 
FT /PT Opening, $16.25 base -appt sales/service, will 
train, flexible schedules, conditions apply 
Interview in Hamilton, work locally 
call 1-866- 279 -8004 or zfn.comtchs 

.: 3aushore 
Home Health 

Location: Hamilton and Halton Region 

Positions available in'. 

Shift /Community Nursing 
Visiting Program 
Hospital and LTC 

'Paetliatrics, Palliative, and I.V .perked an asset 

Assignment times. Days, Evenings, Nights and Weekends! 

Please reply to Elizabeth Copeland via email: 
amoeba shom.ta 

or fax to 9065.-5665 

Bookkeeper /Accountant 
Six Nations Health Services Foundation Inc. 

Contract 
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J CO B B O A R 12 
POSITION BIROnER /EOCATOM SAAR COMP MC ::u. 

CUSIOMBIServive Clerks Lone Wolf Pit Sion Omen. ISO ASAP 

Maintenance Parson Lultimm Centro. Brantford noma pase 
Aboriginal Youth Program Moon Napa Retool Fame Come. Magrawilbehalos TOD May 5e 

NO Risk Infant Nurse Nano Choa& Family Semen. hums Mine sl.snow. May SRO 

sent Fnnmi:p Cont., Fort Ri. TOO May Oh 

ISO parse 

ptinNeafanM Trainee Mein Friendship vet ion Em TOO 

TOO May Bth 

Supervisor Mein Chad &Fairy services. Tenant TOO MOM 

Project Planmmg S ma4opmm Engineer m home snot [Arms Been TBO May 1101 

Security Guards Arrow Express, Ohwwekan ring. *MIMI 

Enottoide Assistant Abu Group lt1 OnSWekell Yen May 

PhOCiall An... Heal., Tomato TOD May 'Oh 

Program Manager Anisbnawbe Health Tomato TOO May 2Oh 

Ropisterod Bursa TOO May 20th 

TOD May 269 

Maintanancebrabee Native Friendship Canto. ort 

Ammaistrator OM, Aborioimm Owning tel ir 

Community Health Norse mono. solo Toronto 

(Whim* Walt. Tenant 

Mall* Animmausbe Health, bump 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

May 3,1006 

SIS ñt!'lIOIIS COUNCIL 

NOTICE TO COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
The Human Resources Department of the Six Nations Council is seeking interested Six 
Nations community members to participate on employee Grievance Boards. 

It you are interested in participating on this Board, please submit Letter of Interest and 
include the following information: 

Name 
Address 
Telephone number 
Areas or fields of knowledge and expertise 
Work history 
Detailed narrative as to why you are interested in participating on the Board 
Description outline as d what you can offer as member member of this Board 
Any similar Boards you have participated on and your role on the Board 

Letters of Interest may be dropped off at the Human Resources Department, 169] 4th Line 
Road, Ohsweken, Ontario, or mailed to the following address. 

Human Resources Department 
Six Nations Council 
Fa Box 5000 
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 'M0 

Letters of Interest must receive by Monday, May 15, 2006. Training shall be offered to 
selected participants. 

:I5181451222 los boo 18gG1ieev]g 
Nu541n 

wmr.trarW.a 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Have a story or event you would like 
Turtle Island News to cover? 

Give us a call or drop us a line at: 
Tel: (519) 445 -0868 

Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

You're invited to 
Six Nations Employment 

Symposium 
on 

Thursday, May 4ah 
3pm - fpm 

at 
Six Nations Recreation Hall 

Employers like Imperial Oil, 
Clarica Financial, 

SIX Net Technologies, Adobe Systems Inc., 
City of London, Lake Erie Steel, Stevens 
Resource Group, CTV, Securitas Canada, 

Brantford Charity Casino 
will be there plus many morel 

Look for a new career! 
Bring your resume! 

For more information, call Karen at 
GREAT 519 445 2222 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's 0 I Native Weekly Newspaper, 

Okarah onha bosh sh Oakwehoaweae 

Name 
Street 

Prot 
Postal Code. 
Phone 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form 
& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (5191 445 -0868 Fax L519)445-0865 
CANADA 12 MONTHS -s85..' 

USA 12 MONTHS -'100.11 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - '166.' 

Email Address: adsertiseti thetnrlleislandnews.eom 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 

445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 

5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

CAREERS 

ADVERTISING' 
SALES PERSO 

IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE 
We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous sales experience. Consideration 
will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program. 
The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication 
ing and ergo) aJcaAló '. They 
Will also have. a n ltd dnvr'n license. u 

car and he able to work flexible hours. 

(519) 445-0865 

Tunis Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken 
O\ StA IMO or Fax: [Stet 445 -0865 

OHSWEKEN POST SECONDARY JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE 

._ t.. .. .`i Student 
Program Interpreter 

min. sorted Worker Crriminal Justice Prom ASSistanl Harry In"". 
Landscaper M taradd Clara 

! Many closing 
Civil Technology stuae 0051 Coordinator 

Friday May 1244 pm Child S( Youth Worker 

nealor Trainee Education tame fans Soap Officer Also, Don't miss our 
SusM on. .Meant Mom. Workers Awareness 

Eady Literacy Assistant Workshop" to he held 6r all Audio alas Maldad 
RN 

Proof Reader 
Tour 

Camp Counsellor coaanaw. 

Camp Caneelbr 2 positions 

You. Aagan n.. Language 

Promotion. Officer 
wears CasePe 
Mrkaosgoreaant 
Spai Pgwa Assistant 

Post Secondary Students 
Friday, May 18 (oral .1 pm 

ar maned hours remora 
effect- Tuesday 
Ihroughoul 4, Ind June OP 

pone Olt 

, Ohsweken 519-1452222 ext.237 

Become a teacher... 
without spending a lot of time away from family. 

Through our summer programs, you could be teaching in five years. 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
The porno imps. you m antis with special needs children and dulNm with behavioral 

problems in vow community 

These programs require that you apply before April 28, 2006. 

For more information and to find out if you qualify, please contact: 

NI NIPISSING 
loo Collega true, NO.., ON met 

61:17051474 -3450 rid. 4522 or 14100- 655 -5154 Its (705) 495 -1772 
watt Imah@nipiering,t.Oa lama cow vnirieeinp,.m / 

19 
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RNs and RPNs Needed!!! 
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A huge and grateful Minks to the 

Dreameatcher Fund for tar hockeey 
pm equient and registrar. w 

an awesome 1st year for me 

Hayden z Staab 

THANK You Now OPEN 

CLASSIFIEDS - -- 
EVENT 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
The commie a ioritra to 
vend Euchre every 

Wednesday night run Veterans 
Hall in Ohsweken 7P.M. sharp. 

EVENT 
TEAM ONTARIO FIELD 
LACROSSE POKER RUN 
Saturday, May 6, 2006 
Registrationstarting m 10:0 am 

Run Stan 11: SHARP, 
@Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Entry For TORO Per Hard. 

I would like to take [MS opportu- 
nity to Wank the Mamma. 
Fund for Weir sponsorship which 
allowed me to participate In the 
rip to Europe, with my classmates 
for Hegersville Highschool. This 
was an wforge.ble experience 
which I will cherish for the test of 
my life. NYA WEI1 

Jesse Stoats 

THANK You 

L: 
-Thanks for h Memo 
Dreaincatcher Fund-Mare, you t0 

everyone who opottedour50I50 
Dr and food undraie 

Honey ow 

THANK You 
Chi MBgwetch to the 
Dreamcatcher Fund for helping me 

be wire my Dad In his time of 
need. 

Leslie Saule 

EVENT 
FISH AND CHIP SUPPER 
sit Lulus Church Smoothtown 
(1246 Onondaga Rd near 3rd 
tae) Saturday May 13th 4:00 - 

7:00pm Adults- 51000 
Child (6-12)5500 
preschoolers floe 

Takeouts Available. 
(Dinner includes Fish ffi Chips, 
Coleslaw, Scone, Drink& 
Dessert) Also Beef Raffle Ticket. 
ffi Imam Table 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

TUESDAYS 

@ 12 NOON 

HU. SP.UDZ CHIP WAGON 
7661 Tawnline ffi Seneca Rd. 

Open B 7DyWk 
11:00AM - 7 :OOPM 

Fresh Cut Files Daily Specials 
Pie & Salads (No Rust) 
Call M5 -4608 

MEETING 
MOHAWK NATION WOMENS 

TING @ THE GATHERING 
PLACE 7 M. THURSDAY 

MAY 4. 2006 
All Mohawk Women Welcome* 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

minutes o Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villm. With 
private pool and games mom 

.4disney- vrllarecom 
or call 519-260.9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates, 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UPS SEPTIC 
Symms, darns sewers clean. 
Also water cinema cleaned. 

All areas Call Johnny (005)772. 
3792 

Check our website 

NOTICE 
Sá Nations Girls Field Lacrosse is 
staring its house league program 
on Wed. May 3 Gam 6:30p.m. - 

RIPAm. at Chiefswood Pot 
Were Wd. Maya and Were May 10 will 

and practice wild. 
schedule of games beginning on 
Wed. May 17 

NOTICE 
DEADLINES APPROACHING 

FOR ADULT IMMERSION 
.,.corn alhkwa.1 be 

offering full -time In Yea and 2.1 
Year Mohawk adult immersion 
programs beginning Sept. II. 
Contact M5 -1250 for more info. 

YARD SALE 
Yard Sale - 1706 First line Rd. 
SATURDAY MAY 6, 2006 
8 am - T Lacrosse Equipment, 
Baby ffi Toddler clothes ect 

YARD SALE 
Multi Family Yard -Sale 

7658 Tonal. Rd. 

Doug Anderson S ;towel 
SATURDAY MAY 6, 2006 

8 ant -3 pm 

Furniture, household items 
tools, toys, etc... 

FOR RENT 
Two Trailers with Livingroom 
Additions a 

t Campgrowrda Utilities 
Willow Park 

Supplied. 
For Further Information Call 
905 -768 -1448 

Mae .....1.1rna 

"we & Fold Self Service I 

Dry Clem AReratioM 
Refmhnlents & TV 

wwn manner ,eairehn __ 

M0 H® MEADE 
MOHAWK FASTBALL TEAMS 

60 rears dnreioeraaro 
Wean looking for people who played on the Mens 
and WOmen, Mohawk Fastball Teams In the past. 

We would like to have any information you have or remember 
because were going to be putting together a display and we are 

panning on having an event to remember SI to players who have 

played on the learns throughout the last 00 years. If you have any 

memorabilia that we could have, we would greatly appreciate it it 

you would share Ihn. 
Also, if you could write down any of your memories and send them 

in to us tat would help alai. We need team photos, individual 

photos, learn uniforms or any other clothing or items that has to do 

with the Mens and Promo Mohawk Fastball Teams. If you send in 

photos could you write the names of the players on the back of the 
photo so we know who they are, 

Please drop off items at SN Nations Health Services located in the 

Iroquois Village Plaza. For more information call 519. 445.2418 

JEIEJOEACIEJOE 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPIS 

Located on Tuscarora Nntion 
We Stack up to NO Tipis 
Larger Tipis And Custom Tarps 

By Special order 
PLACE YOUR SPRING 

ORDERS NOW 
X6- 380.2Sá4 Call for pricing 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Halls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 

Hun repairs available on alte . 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES. SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trim. 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and parts 
We take .deans. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
ALLEN JACKSON TICKETS 

For Sale Concert at Casino Rama 
on Thursday May 11 Flee Seats 

3400Mair Call 445 -2371 

SIAC E BipM80Ni 
DESTINED TO SELL OUT! i F C 103.9BgVN 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Thank you for participating in 
Exploring the World of Trades 2006. 

crenlotters 
rwo Rivers Comma. 

First 
Six Nauo sFFire Depenment 

Oral 

egwe sxna Tadenreeloag rare 

Internetxn. Psalters and Um. Of p AlIso Trade IIUMTI 
Noll Auto Body 

mild Tndmons of tira Grand 
Noma Agopoup 

DA M. Salto 
Red Stone Inc. 

KRTS Tramp. S.M.> 
R. Stone frac. 

Fini Nation 44-1 

Sa Nations Coud 

Conr an FaicesaRecruiting Centre 
T. Non :we Ionnaneatslha our InMa 

Great Student Office 
Christ. Donator 

Special than.. 
Red Stone Inc. and Six Nations Fire Department 

Stay 3, 2006 

00 0 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SNES IBM 

Let Us Entertain lieu 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modernaulonarh.com 

CLAUSE$ 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap can 6 bucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

Cell anytime: Coon) 768 -5654 

Contest 
Build a birdhouse and you could 

WIN WIN WIN for MOM...! 

Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts! 
Hove your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News 

k by Thursday May II., 2006 @ 5 pm. 

3 Categories 

O Forme Environmental C Creative 

Remember kids... be tunny, be creative or 

RECYCLE 

REUSE 
Turtle Island Nens 

BAs 2208 Cleared Rd., 

Oshwek n, ON 

519.445 .hakt 

í :).... n&SRiE& Pal 

pRIZES FROM: 
bormasave- 

9 Shawano Sewell., 
P Nicole Florist 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

445 -0396 

9flmRottça-r, - î 
äoh Sn RuIF tpc.lil 

Tuert. SPECIAL 
sPECIAL 

sZZw 
, 

Delivery NOW Ivailable 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE 
CULVERTS. REBAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply Centre s 
I 

ISS Talba ..East Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1- 800 -265 -3943 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Non amiable lot atoning 

weeper Bile inside 
basements 

Y ys 

R.R. #1, Hagersvillc 

7683833 

,r,'".:111LUS 

død 
Caledonia 

Wireless Inc. 
3 -45 Caithness Street East 

Caledonia, ON 

N3W 115 

905-765-9436 
trankaronemnMcatdon,arerelesa.com 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN ® 
Moi, to Fri._-- 

8:30 En to HO 0.m. 
Saturday 

900am.to3:00p.m 

445-4471 

y11W 
Fíeai 

1Jbl 
cots. Lna. 

C 
reidme, 

ee,tleNBaaeadegn. 

very chant.. 
g channel. TSN. 

hannel. WBS,el 
NeMOna 6 mm 

hour best 
vi dollar 

Is spent herein 

Tel: (519)445 -2981 

Fax: (519) 445-4084 
JEFFERY THOMAS 

Phone: 
(905)765 -9858 

Call Jar Arks, 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:50 am- S:00pm 

BACK HOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
E. RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

CAM 

E rmet lal1 

Breakfast a. 

Special 0 
1.. 

Have a story or 

event you would 

like 

Turtle Island News 

to cover? 

Give us a call or drop 

us a line at: 

Tel: (519) 495 -0868 

Fax: (519) 995-0865 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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May is Sexual Assault Awarness Month 
What is Sexual Violence? 
Sexual violence is a general term that includes many acts such as sexual assault, sex- 
ual harassment, rape, femicide (murder of women), as well as many other practices 
such as female genital mutilation, sexual exploitation and sexual slavery/prostitution. 

Forced oral, vaginal, and anal penetration 

Forced touching, kissing, fondling Forced participation in sexual acts 

Forced sexual acts involving weapons or objects 

Forced exposure to sexual conduct 

Manipulative sexuality 

Forced exposure to sexual information 

Sexual violence also includes attitudes and 
and justified through sexism and misogyny. 
hatred of women. 

Coerced sexual behaviour 

Sexual intimidation, threats and fear 

Discrimination based on gender 

behaviours that are generated, condoned 
Misogyny is a term that refers to the 

Sexual assault is any 
unwanted act of a sexual 
nature that is imposed on 
another person. This can 
mean anything from 
unwanted touching of a 
sexual nature 
to rape. 
Sexual harass- 
ment can 
include behav- 
iors such as 
comments 
about a per- 
son's body, 
sexist or sexu- 
ally explicit 
jokes, car- 
toons or 
posters, or 
telling homo- 

phobic jokes. Individuals 
sometimes argue that 
their behavior was not 
intended to offend or hurt. 
However, lack of intent is 
not a defense against 

sexual violence. The 
important issue is how 
the behavior affects the 
recipient. 

Courtesy of the Sexual 
Assault Centre of Brant 

24 Hour Crisis Support Line 

Free Counselling and Support Service 
for Survivors of Sexual Violence 
www.sacbrant.ca 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm 

(519) 445 -0551 
1987 Chiefswood Rd. 

Dave Levac 
Member of Provincial 

Parliament - Brant 

41,..rr -* Constituency Office 
90 Nelson Street 

Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1 

Tel: 519- 759 -0361 - Fax: 519-759-6439 
e- dlevac.mpp.co @Iiberal.ola.org 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

BAKED GOODS! 
LOCATED ON 4- LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD 

Lotto Centre Gas Pastries Pies 
lce Cream 

Special Occasion Cakes 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

(519) 445 -2851 

LAMM SWIM 
"?da 9* Gisez dead' 

RR 6, Hagersville, NOA 1H0 

519-768-9199 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY 

STORE 

768 -3123 

100 % Native 
Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

Bowhunter Brothers 
convenience 

Stop in for something QUICK and 
FAST for lunch on the go.....i.;41*- 

Located in the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken 
(905) 768 -2915 

I Days a 
Week 
9 am 

to 
9pm 

Sit N Bull 
Gas & Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7amto1Opm 
7 days a week 

k 

1 -800- 903 -8629 
Constituency Office - 

39 Norfolk St., N., Simcoe, ON 

www.tobybarrett.com 

Allan MacNaughton 

MOHAWK 

756 -1447 

BomCor 
Associates 

"Your partner in Building Success" 

P.O. Box 150 Ohsweken, ON 
(519) 752 -1225 (519) 752 -1934 

Amazing Prices! 
Herbs. Vitamins. Natural Foods 

6 Baking Supplies 

Paris 51 Grand River St. N 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 

Dr-eamcatcker- 

11411111111, 
rund 

Phone: 905 -768 -8962 
Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795 

Fax: 905 -768 -8963 
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com 
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com 

GREEA 
PHARMASAVE 

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES 

& VARIETY SHOP 
7661 Townlíne & Seneca 

"Bud or Doll" 

(519) 445 -4608 

dirwiirr 
DiezlsfEA` t' 

"If We Can Carry it.. We'll Deliver It" 

Open 
Mon. - Thurs. 7 am. -11 pm. Fri. 7 am. - 2 am. 

Sat. 8 am. - 2 a.m.. Sun. 12 noon -9pm 

Tel: (519) 445 -0253 
or 1- 800 -588 -6817 

Ganohkwasra 
[519] 445-4324 

Ohsweken 

Delby Powless' Hand Crafted Musical 
Loghouse Bank & Picture Frames 

DIRER 
R.R. #6, HAGERSVILLE, 

MISSISSAUGA RD. 

905-768-0156 

Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

-Friday Monday 8:30-6:00 
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00 

445 -4471 
Live well with 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

26 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

On your side. 
Year basi instsnnre is an insane fake 

Wahta 
Convenience 

IF -30 

F 

k 
fs 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ISLAND NEWS 

Sexual Violence can include: 

Assault 
Centre 
of Brant 

751 -3471 
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